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ABOUT TOWN NOTES.

THE DEATH ROLL.

POMONA MEETING.
#
A very well attended meeting of
Montgomery county. Pomona Grange
was held in Grange hall, Trappe, on
Thursday, March 3. The meeting was
opened by an address of welcome foil
lowed by reports from the different
committees. The legislative commit
tee reported that the Legislature
would adjourn on April 28 and that
meant they would act quickly on all
bills that came before them. The
two that most affect the farmer are
the assessor bill ahd the daylighir
saving bill. The farmers should get
busy and send letters to their rep
resentatives opposing these bills. If
we do not let them know that we are
against it how are they to know
which way we want them to vote,
for or against it. Those that are
in favor of the different bills write
asking them to vote for them, then
why should not .the farmer be up
and doing and ask them to vote
against the bills that are detrimental
to his interests. A resolution was
formed, and signed by those present,
against* the daylight saving bill and
forwarded to Harrisburg. The rep
resentatives say they have received a
number of letters asking them to vote
for it but none to vote against it.
Now farmers get busy quickly if you
don’t want the bill passed and send
a short note to your representative
telling him plainly that you do not
desire the bill to become a law and
ask him to vote against it.
A county fruit and products show
will be held again this winter at Nor
ristown and the masters of the sub
ordinate granges with their wives
will act in conjunction with the Farm
Bureau.
The afternoon session opened at
1.30 after a recess for lunch which
was served in the lower room of the
hall. The program consisted of read
ings, recitations, solos, both vocal
and instrumental, and the discus
sion of several questions.
The next meeting will be held at
Pennsburg, as the guests of Perk
iomen Grange on June 2, 1921.
'
M. Y. G.

STATE FAIR BILL PRESENTED.

COMPILATION OF STATE

BATTLE BETWEEN WETS AND
NEWS FROM TRAPPE.
COUNTY AND STATE ITEMS.
Harrisburg, March 7.—Establish •
WEALTH.
Miss Hamm entertained the five
William P. Kern died Thursday
DRYS.
ment of a State fair along the lines
hundreds club on Friday night.
Mr. Rommel is able to be about, af
evening at his residence in Trappe,
A supper netted nearly $400 for
Pennsylvania had a record of 2,advocated by Governor William G
Harrisburg, March 6.—The first ter a spell of sickness.
in his 69th year. TWo sons and one
the Pottstown Homeopathic Hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. Horace Thomas, of daughter survive — Jerry Kern, at
Sproul in his address to the General 908,946 taxables in 1920, according fight between the “wets and drys” in
Philadelhpia, were the week end home; Milton H. Kern, and Annie
Assembly is provided in the bHl draft to figures received by the depart the Legislature is, expected this'week, Mrs. Edith Maccagen spent last
The annual charity ball netted
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Miller. Lee, of Blackwell, Oklahoma. Fu
ed under supervision of Secretary of ment of internal affairs from the v a r  when an attempt will be made to get week at Hotel Mt. Vernon, Atlantic $1000 for Pottstown Hospital.
Agriculture Fred Rasmussen and a ious counties, which also show an ag the Martin bill to repeal the Brooks City, as the guest of Mrs. Padgett.
Miss Clara Waldron spent F ri neral on Tuesday at 1.30 at the Uni
The Conshohocken School Board
committee
representing various agri gregate valuation of property of law and substitute an enforcement
ted Evangelical church. Interment in
Mrs. Martha Eckert and friend, of urged Council to establish a curfew
day in Philadelphia.
$7,172,242,497,
of
which
about
$850,
cultural
and
similar
interests.
It
was
act
out
of
the
House
Law
and
Order
the old U. E. church cemetery; un
Philadelphia, spent the week end with law. 1
presented in the House to-night by 000,000 is exempt. The same reports Committee.
Mrs. Pugh spent Sunday in Norris dertaker, F. W. Shalkop.
Mrs. Sara and Miss Dora Perinaalso
show
an
aggregate
of530,000
Chairman C. G. Jordan, of the Agri
The “drys” have a slim margin of packer.
town.
None of the women called for jury
cultural Committee, and ' carries an horses and 610 cattle in the state: one vote in the committee, but some of
Dr. Charles T. Waage, 93 years old,
Dr. Alexander Cornish, of Phila
Mrs. Harry Hinkel, of Philadel service at the second weeks’ session of
worth
$60,000,000
in
round
numbers
appropriation
of
$250,000.
the
“dry”
members
may
not
favor
the
Norristown Civil Court were chal
delphia, visited Dr. and Mrs. S. D. of Pennsburg, eldest alumnus of Jef
The bill creates a State Fair Com More than $1849,000,000, represents repealer and .the measure drafted by phia, is the guest of Mr. and Mrs. lenged.
ferson Medical College, Philadelphia,
Cornish on Sunday. I
money at interest and invested in ve Attorney General Alter to make the Fred. Rommel.
mission,
of
which
the
Governor
and
died at the home of his son-in-law,
Charles G. Madeire, Fleetwood, has
Secretary of Agriculture are to be hides paying state tax, while the val Brooks law conform automatically
Mrs. R. B. Munson spent Friday E. J. Weider, Jr., postmaster, that
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Shuler and
members, the Governor to have au ue of salaries and emoluments of of with any changes which Congress may family entertained Mrs. James Ja  returned from Atlanta, where he was
in Norristown.
borough. Dr. Waage was never ill
thority to appoint seven members to fice is given as more than $300,000, make in the Federal law may reecive coby, of Sumneytown, and Mr. Henry fleeced out of $27,000 in a fake cotton
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Detwiler until uraemic poisoning confined him
deal.
serve without compensation, except 000. The taxes levied on these figure the committee’s approval. The com Shuler, of Black Rock, on Sunday.
for
six
weeks
prior
to
his
death.
He
and son, of Yeikes, visited Mr. and
for expenses, for four-year terms. The áre estimated at more than $61,219, mittee will meet Tuesday and its re
practiced
medicine
six
years
in
East
A grandfather’s clock belonging to
Mrs. Oliver Griiriley on Sunday.
Mrs. Mary Lightkep, of Norris
port is expected soon.
commission must hold its annual meet 000.
Rockhill, Bucks county, and sixty
the estate of Mrs. Lovina Slonaker,
town,
visited
Mr.
and
Mrs.
M.
B.
The reports show only fourteen of
ing in Harrisburg the fourth Wednes_
Miss Ruth Walt spent the week years in Pennsbuig. He was a di
The General Assembly, having voted
Pottstown, brought $300 at a public
day of each January, and is given the counties without bonded debts, to adjourn' finanlly on April 28, the Schrack on Sunday.
end with her parents Mr. and Mrs. rector of the Farmer’s National Bank,
sale.
authority to name a secretary, treas They are Bedford, Bradford, Bucks members will enter upon the first week
Mrs. Pffilip Getty, of Eagleville,
Daniel Walt.
Pennsburg, and a director of the
Clarence R. Gordon, of Newtown, is
urer and general amnager, who can Chester, Clarion, Crawford, Cumber of the latttr half of the session to spent Sunday with her mother, Mrs.
Mrs. Homer Smith, a patient of Perkiomen Railroad.
ill with a malady similar to “sleep
land, Delaware, Elk, Greene, Lan morrow night with big calendars and Susan Wanner.
not
be
members
of
the
commission,
Montgomery Hospital, returned home
ing sickness.” .
caster, Monroe, Pike and Potter. The scores of bills ready for presentation
and who may be salaried.
Mr. Eli Wismer recently furnished
on Monday much improved.
MEETING OF TOWN COUNCIL.
The commission, acting in conjunc rest of the counties owe $277,933,000, As the House by action some time
Phoenixville milk dealers have re
opened law offices in Potstown, on
Mrs. Hobson spent Thursday in
tion with the Board of Public Groundse of which $229,123,350 is returned as ago fixed April 7 as the last date for and
fused to lower the price of milk until
High street.
A
regular
meeting
of
the
Town
owned
by
Philadelphia.
Montour
has
and Buildings, is to select and pur
town.
introduction of bills, officials of the
the cows go to pasture.
Council of Collegeville was held on
Mrs. Jacob Bitner spent the week
chase a site and proceed with the a $15,000 debt.
lower branch look for a rush of pro
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Bowers, of Friday evening. After disposing of
Mr. and Mrs. William K. Noll, of
erection of necessary buildings and
posed legislation the next fortnight, end at home. Mr. Bitner Is tempor
Trappe,' visited Mr. and Mrs. Perry the usual routine business the com
Womelsdorf, celebrated their fiftieth
arily
living
in
Philadelphia,
where
hold
an
annual
fair.
The
scope
of
the
especially
as
many
appropriation
bills
SUPERIOR
COURT
RULING
Miller on Sunday.
wedding anniversary.
mittee—Messrs. Wm. Miller, Arnold
he is working.
fair is to include agriculture, horticulhave not made their appearance yet.
Captain H. M. Fetterolf, of Pen- Francis and Rev. William "Clapp—
FAVORS DISTRICT-ATTORNEYS
true and live stock exhibits, and all
The bill establishing a Department
Lansford Council refused to permit
Ethel McHarg, daughter of Mr.
field, spent Sunday with his parents, some time ago appointed at a meet
appropriations and funds derived from
of Public Welfare, probably the last of and Mrs. John McHarg, is seriously Mrs. Mary Markle, a phrenologist, to
A
decision
of
the
Superior
Court
of
ing
of
citizens
to
confer
with
Council
Mr. and Mrs. A. D. Fetterolf.
the fair are to be placed in a separate
the administration bills, will be intro ill.
practice within the borough limits.
—was heard respecting thé proposition
fund and warrants drawn there on by Pennsylvania, handed down on Sat duced in the Senate this week by
John A. Madden, of Philadelphia, that Council take action in the mat
The Northampton County Commis
urday, reverses the Schuylkill county Senator Woodward, of Philadelphia. In
Miss Emma .Heffelfinger, of Phila
the Auditor General.
and Mr. Philip A. Boyer, of Paoli, ter of providing a special night police
court, which held that district attor the House it is understood members delphia, visited her parents over the sioners have fixed the county tax rate
were the Sunday guests of Mr. and officer for the borough. After considat five mills.
neys and their deputies are entitled will present individual bills provid week end.
Mrs. F. H. Smiley.
to such salaries only as are earned ing various forms of taxation, includ
qble discussion,,during which it was
OAKS.
A live katydid attended Pottstown
Mr. and Mrs. Wellington Hatfield
by the fees of their offices and not
Mrs. Oliver Grimley and Mrs. Sara made to appear that the borough did
During the twelve years we, have the salaries set by the legislature. In ing coal, gasoline and other subjects. entertained Miss Clara Miller and market and shared honors with fresh
Detwiler and daughter spent Thurs not have the funds required to com
resided here we have never known most district' attorney offices in the Some revenue bills now are on the Miss Verna Wismer, of near Trappe, dandelion as forerunners of spring.
pensate such an officer, a resolution
day in Philadelphia.
John, 5-year-old son of Charles
as much sickness in one winter as State the fees are so small as to House calendar, but action probably on Sunday.
Mr. Louis Cornish, of Swarthmore, was passed directing solicitor A. H.
Kupor, of Palmerton, was scalded so
during the present season. Severe Jrarely pay the salary of the district will bje deferred until the’ financial
Mr.
Willard
Poley
spent
Sunday
Hendricks
and
clerk
H.
L.
Saylor
to
spent the past week- with Dr. and
badly by hot water that he died al
colds, grippe, and serious complica attorney himself, leaving nothing for situation is studied.
communicate " with the State Police
Greatest of all tasks before the Leg with his mother, Mrs. Sallie Poley.
Mrs. S. D. -Cornish.
most immediately.
tions
have been numerous. Only one his deputies. That was- the case in
Department at Harrisburg and en
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Kline and par
death, a child. Osteopathy is grow this county, as the fees last year did islature is the calculation of how much
Mrs. Granville Lane entertained deavor to persuade the head official of
The Palmerton School Board urged
may be appropriated. Governor Sproul ents, of Telford, were the guests of
ing
in
favor
in
some
families.
Ma
the five hundred club on Thursday.
not. amount to much more than the in a recent interview said he felt ap Mr. and Mrs. Abraham Bradford on its teachers to attend summer sessions
said Department to cause to be es
nipulation
is
the
main
treatment;
$5000 fixed as the salary of the dis propriation should be held to $90,- Sunday.
at some approved university, college
Mrs. A. E. Bortz spent Thursday tablished in this locality a State Police
faith ifc an important factor in any trict attorney.
Station.
or/normal school.
in Philadelphia.
000,000
unless
new
avenues
of
revenue
There will be a meeting of the St.
treatment, irrespective of the kind
Under- the superior court decision were opened. The requests for appro
Discussions, respecting the need of
Fifty automobile dealers of the two
Mr. and Mrs. Carl March and son, a special night police officer for our
it may be. Drugs are tabooed.
the district attorney and his deputies priations now aggregate more than Luke’s Community Club on Thursday
counties met at Lansdale and farmed
evening,
March
10.
of Harveyville, were the Sunday borough, has brought into prominence
will
receive
their
salaries
regardless
Girls O. A. C. played the Presby
this limit and it is expected the gen
the Buck-Montgomery Motor Trade
guests of Mr. and Mrs. William a good deal of talk about existing
Mrs. H. A. Mathieu visited Mr. and Association.
terian Norristown team in Fire Hall of the number of cases handled, thus eral appropriation bill, which will be
WOMAN
TERRIBLY
BEATEN
BY
.Schwager.
immoralities within 'the borough lim
with the score: Norristown, 7; Oaks, leaving such officials under no tempta introduced into the House tomorrow Mrs. Herman Mathieu and daughter
An African lily six feet four inches
Miss Mildred Parker, of Philadel its, including several statements
3. The home tea^n defeated the Park- tions to multiply cases for .the sake night by Chairman McCaig, of the Susan on Thursday.
HUSBAND.
in height is in bloom at the home of
phia, spent the week end with Miss made by Rev. William Clapp from the
erford team at the Fire Hall; score of the fees.
Appropriations Committee, will call
Spring must be coming. Mrs. Lin- Oliver E. Hoffman, Royersford.
Alexander Kolesnig, a farmer of 41; Parkerford, 8.
Judge ' Endlich, of Berks county, for at least half of the $90,000,000.
pulpit in Trinity Reformed church
Mae Hunsicker.
.
endered a decision the opposite of This pleasure, however, is made up wood Anderson dug a fairly large
last Sunday morning. There seems Skippack township, possessed of a
John S. Kennedy, of Philadelphia,
bed in her garden. It is to be hoped
Mrs. Charles Urban, of Philadel to be quite as much interest taken in violent, murderous temper, again
At the Oaks Auxiliary, Lodge Hall, the one rendered in Schuylkill and
phia, visited her daugter, Mrs. Carl magnifying such shortcomings and took to beating his wife on Monday last Thursday night, only routine has apparently been sustained by the from the estimates of heads of de that the weather will stay warm so has been made superintendent of Val
ley Forge Park to succeed the late
partments and .will be pruned by the that things will grow in it.
Bechtel on Sunday.
moral derelictions as may exist in the of last week. A day or two later business was transacted. On Wednes higher court.
Colonel S. S. Hartranft.
committee, which also has to dispose
day
night,
.
March
9,
the
regular
The
case
of
Montgomery
county
he
was
arrested,
had
a
hearing
be
Mr. W. Moser and family, of Phila
Mr. and Mrs. Woolf gave a birth borough as in the matter of secur
of the bills for meeting deficits of
monthly
meeting
was
held,
when
busi
Charles Parvin has been suspended
district attorneys which was argued State hospitals and requests of other delphia, will take posession of their
day dinner in honor of their son ing night police protection against fore Magistrate Harvey, of Norris
before the courts several months ago institutions for funds to meet short newly purchased home on Main as a Norristown policeman for 30
Herbert on Sunday. Mr. and Mrs. burglars and housebreakers from town, and was committed to jail. The ness of importance was considered.
wife, who was seriously injured, was
Ferguson and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. other quarters of the earth.
The bungalow that is1 being built will be disposed of in the near future ages occasioned in operation the last street. The property was recently days for disobedience of orders.
owned by Mr. Fulmer, now of Phila
The real moral status of the people taken in charge by ^ the Associated for Joshua Wilson is near completion. at Norristown, it is believed.
W. Ohlig, Mrs. Ohlig, Miss Ohlig, and
Andrew Moroske was killed at the
two years.
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Roberts, all of of Collegeville, as a whole, is as high, Charities. A small child of the Koles- It is an up-to-date structure with
plant of the Bethlehem Steel Company
Highway api&opriations will be the delphia.
Philadelphia, were the invited guests. per hundred of population, as that nigs was sent to the Montgomery modern conveniences—electric lights,
first of the large “money bills” to
Preaching services will be held ,in when a large casting fell on him.
PORT PROVIDENCE
County home, and another larger
pass finally and may reach the Gov the United Evangelical church on
Mr. and Mrs. Roland Umstead, of of any other borough of Pennsyl child, a boy, was placed in the House etc., for the comforts of life. Joshua
Miss Evelyn Burgess, of Freemans.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Coburn, of ernor within a week. The general Sunday, March 14, at 10 a. m.; Sun burg, slipped on a piece of ice near
Philadelphia, visited Mr. and Mrs. vania, and expatiators to the con of Detention. . Mrs. Kolesnig testi will be lord of the manor.
trary—inside and outside of the bor
W. M. Godshall, over Sunday.
Fifteen employees at the flag fac Norristown, spent Saturday and Sun deficiency bill, carrying more than day school at 9 a. m.; C. E. on Sat her home and fractured her right
ough—are challenged to show by evi fied that her husband suddenly at tory were off duty at one time on ac day at the Oliver Moore home.
$3,200,000 now is a law and payments urday at 7.45 p. m. Everybody wel arm.
Mrs. Harry Umstead is ill.
dence the incorrectness of the claim tacked her and beat her unmercifully. count of sickness.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Stott, of Phila are being made under it. The Board come.
County Detective Daniel Thomas, of
Mr. and Mrs. Hepbner, of West stated. Last summer the reputation Her face and body bear the evidence
delphia,
Miss Ruth Quay and Howard of Public Grounds and Buildings will
Mrs. M. B. Schrack has an African Maunch Chunk, fell down stairs at
The Betzwood Film- Company have
decide
within
a
short
time
the
scope
Point, were' the Sunday guests of of the borough suffered because of of many bruises, and it was testified
the invasion of a foreign immoral that, owing to the delicate condition reduced their force of employees, car Buzzard, of Conshohocken, spent of the Capitol improvement program lily which is now in bloom. It is a his home, sustaining a fractured wrist
Mr. and Mrs. Morvin Godshall.
and disturbing element among those condition she was in at the time, she penters, farmers and others. Will Sunday at the Horace Quay home.
and the State Armory Board will rare and attractive sight; it stands and many bad bruises.
Thomas Hackett, of Philadelphia, who summered along the Perkiomen. may suffer permanent injuries. It sell No. 1 and 2 farms—300 acres—
five feet high and the beautifully
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Mashman and urge $3,000,000 for new armories.
A ten-ton overhanging boulder
mottled maroon colored flowers are
spent, the week end with his sister Town Council is upon record respect was also testified that the husband including the mansion; reserving the daughter Margaret and Mrs. George
crashed into the kitchens of Charles
Mrs. Jerry Dewane.
ing a very definite purpose to prevent held a revolver to her head and pulled factories, clubhouse and fifty acres of Force, spent Sunday with relatives CONFERENCE OF REPRESENTA very large.
Wilkinson and Mrs. Addie Lentz, ad
T. Banks Wilson, of Collegeville, joining the county jail at Mauch
Master Harry Umstead spent the next summer a repetition of night the trigger, but that the cartridge land, between railroad and Schuyl at ’Corner Stores.
TIVE USERS OF WOOD.
kill river.
orgies and disorderly conduct. Every failed to-explode.
has installed electric lights in the Chunk.
week end in Schwenksville.
Miss Esther Sheeder has resumed
On numerous previous occasions ' The track men, P. R. R-., have been
community has its normal quota of
house
and barn of Oliver Bechtel.
Harrisburg,
Pa.,
March
6
.—Repre
her
position
with
the
Bell
Telephone
Mr. and Mrs. G. L. Omwake spent bad actors, who will not be re Kolesnig severely maltreated his
Samuel Coats and wife, of Bridge
sentatives of the leading wood-using
reduced to a minimum; no more than Company after a weeks’ illness.
Friday in Philadelphia.
port,
who last week celebrated their
strained by spasmodic condemnation, wife, who says that for forty days are absolutely necessary are on duty.
industries in this State will be invited
fifty-third wedding anniversary, are
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Widdicombe, of by Governor Sproul to attend a con PRÉSIDENT REQUESTS GEN.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Bechtel and or by merely advertising their exist in succession he devoted a part of The shacks occupied early in the win
both ill with pneumonia.
daughter, of Yerkes, and Earl Wen- ence. If theÿ deserve to be made his time to inflicting cruel punish ter by southern colored employees Philadelphia, spent the week end with ference in Harrisburg on April 13 and
WOOD TO GO TO PHILIPPINES
hold, of Schwenksville, were the feel the arm of the law and do not ment upon her son by a former mar are now entirely deserted. The color the James Root family.
West Chester soon will receive sev
14. They will be called together to
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Wen- get their desserts it is because of riage. It will be of interest to ob ed laborers periodically migrate to a
Washington, D. C., March 7—Major eral hundred trees from the State For
Harry Umstad has returned home discuss the present timber supply and
hold.
laxity in the enforcement of law. serve what disposition the Court will more congenial climate for the winter. after spending the past' week -in to consider probable sources of future General Leonard Wood has been de estry Commission for planting about
supplies. It wiTT be the first meet tailed at the request of President the sewage disposal beds.
Mr. J. G. Madden, of New York, The moral status of a community is make of the case. Fiends, of the
Miss May Famous is substituting Washington; D. lC.
Kolesnig breed and disposition, should
ing
ever held by Pennsylvania busi Harding to go to the Philippine Is
spent the week end with his family. the measure of the moral status of never
With informal ceremonies, ground
Thomas Levis and family, of Au
at the post office. Miss Gotwals, the
be permitted to run at large.
a large majority of its people. The
ness
men who must depend largely lands and make a study of conditions was broken Friday for Bethlehem’s
regular assistant, has been seriously dubon, spnt Sunday at the David BigFrancis Dewane spent Saturday in moral status of the people of this com
there in the" light of Philippine aspir
upon
forest
products
for
the
continu
new million-dollar hotel,- that will
Bridgeport.
ations for independence.
munity is quite as high as that of OLDEST MEMBER OF GRANGE ill for some time. She is reported to gam home.
ation of their industries.
be
convalescing.
The mission was formally intrusted stand on the Site of the old Eagle
Officer J. S. Reinert and Constable
Mrs. J. Schienle, of Philadelphia, anÿ other community that can be
Gifford Pinchot, the State’s | chief
SURPRISED.
Hotel.
Mr. Francis V. Eavenson, of Oaks, Fisher, of Lansdale, were business forester, is working with Governor to General Wood at a conference to
visited old friends about town, Tues named. Let there be less magnifica
The
oldest
member
of
the
Cold
day
between
him
and
the
President,
at
John J. Balmer, Port Kennedy mer
tion
of
human
shortcomings
and
more
was one of a committee of seven that visitors to this place last week.
day.
Sproul in preparing the preliminary
which Secretary Weeks, of the War- chant, was awarded $48,700 by a jury
personal and official. effort in enforc Point Grange was tendered a surprise presented President Wilson at the
plans
for
the
meeting.
It
is
expected
Miss Emma Crawford and Joseph
Misses Edna and Ella Bennung ing the law whenever and wherever party on Saturday evening in honor White House with the insignia of
Department, also was present. It was in his action against the State, which
and Carl Bennung, of Philadelphia, necessary. The prevention of what of the seventy-first anniversary of the Valley Forge Historical Society. Hastings, of Spring Mill, spent Sun that between 250 and 300 industries decided that such a plan would be took his property for Valley Forge
that
use
wood
will
be
represented.
day
with
the
Jacob
Brower
family.
were in town on Sunday.
ever of indecent conduct or of im her birth. The event was arranged
During the two-day sessions it is preferable to Harding’s original plan Park purposes.
Mr. James Morris, 80 years of age,
Mrs. Samuel Yerger, of Corner' planned to bring o u t. reliable figures to make the general Governor of the
Mr. H. R. Miller spent Saturday at morality may be in evidence at one for Mrs. Alma Conard, wife of John of Smyrna, Delaware, who is visit
Carloads of eggs from the Middle
Stores, was a visitor to this place, on the outlook for timber and its al islands.
or more centres of attraction on the Conard, of Plymouth township. She
Lititz.
West are being received at cold stor- ,
ing
the
Harry
Brown
family,
is
a.
vet
has
been
a
member
of
the
grange
Monday.
After'
Secretary
Weeks
had
issued
other side of the Perkiomen rests
lied products in Pennsylvania. It is
age houses up the Schuylkill Valley,
with the citizens 'of Lower Provi since it was started, forty years ago. eran of the civil, war. He carries a.
Misses Bertha Riley and Sara believed by Forester Pinchot that the statement making known the the earliest for years.
Two-Piano Recital.
shattered
arm,
a
part
of
the
bone
President’s
decision
and
had
left
the
dence. So far as night police pro Mr, and Mrs. Dugan arranged the
haying been removed; also a wound in Brower are improving after a short facts will be presented showing that room, General Wood remained in con
Upper Merion School Board adopt
the threatened timber shortage is rap
On Monday, March 14, a two-piano tection is concerned, property owners event which was attended by fifty his side for the last- 56 years. Tie has illness.
ference with Harding for nearly half ed plans .and specifications for a $100,recital will be given in Bomberger and residents of the town will have to members.
idly
becoming
acute.
Practical
meth
passed thru all the vicissitudes of
ods of providing fo r a certain future an hour. The general said the offer 000 school to be erected at SwedeHall, Ursinus College by the pupils of act as their own police officers and be
life to the present time and is appar
FAIRVIEW VILLAGE.
SPRING
CITY
SCHOOL
BUILDING
from the University of Pennsylvania land on land donated by the Alan
timber supply will be considered.
Miss Waldron. Miss Waldron and prepared, in so far as possible, to
ently a well preserved person, good
to become its provost was “very Wood Iron and Steel Company.
Wood
users
in
the
following
lines
of
her pupils extend an invitation to all give burglars and housebreakers a
NARROWLY ESCAPED
Violet Beverley visited Mr. and
for many years to come. We have
tempting,” but his action on the mat
industries
will
be
among
those
invited
to attend this recital. Much time and leaden reception.
a veteran of the late war, a resident Mrs. Ernest Heebner on Friday and
DESTRUCTION.
to attend the conference: railroads, ter was “very much in the air.” He AIRMEN DROPPED TO DEATH.
effort have been spent by teacher and
of this place, who gave a part of a Saturday.
mines, steel mills, manufacturers, added that he was leaving for Phila
Pupils in preparation for this conEvansbuirg M. E. Church Notes.
Fire Monday night about eleven leg as toll extracted by his country.
Louisville, Ky., March 7.—Lieuten
Frank Schraeder lost two. horses makers of barrels, tanks and kegs, delphia tonight to confer with George
eert and those who attend will be pre
o'clock
threatened
the
Spring
City
8 p. m., a final meeting of
The Green Tree school buiiding was the last three weeks. He has one cooperage, poles and piling; tanneries, Wharton Pepper, a trustee of the ant John T. Lawson, of Hartford,
sented with a musical program of a theSaturday,
High
School
Building
at
Church
and
official board in the church, before
Conn., and Private Joseph Read, of
remodeled in 1881, was made a two- left, Hard luck for Frank.
packages, wagons and parts, furni University of Pennsylvania.
high order prepared for their enjoy
conference. Sunday school, 9.30 a. Broad streets. The fact that the story building. When the original
Norwood,
N. J., were dashed to death
In
making
the
original
offer
of
the
ture,
building
lumber,
planing
mill
ment. Don’t miss this musical treat m.;
Board
of
Education
was
meeting
in
Do not forget the high class enter
lesson — The Lord’s Supper.
building was erected has not been tainment at. the hall on Saturday products, turned and carved wood, Philippine Govemorsship to General at- Camp Knox near here to-day with
next Monday evening at 8 o’clock.
the
building
at
the
time
and
discov
Preaching services 10.30 a. m. and
ascertained. The report that the
lumber and timber, and’ wood novel Wood, Harding is understood to have an army airplane which failed to right
7.30 p. m. by the pastor, Rev. R. G. ered the. blaze probably saved the ground on which the building stands evening, to be given by Mr. and Mrs. ties.
been moved prirmaily by a desire to itself during a tail spin. The machine
Haney. C. E. Society at 6.45 sharp; structure. The flames were exting was donated for schoql purposes only Frank Gristock, of Collegeville. Do
Entertainment.
Some of the topics scheduled on the obtain full information about the de fell nearly 3000 feet. The men were
uished
by
the
Spring
City
Fire
Com
not
miss
this
entertainment.
topic—What is Real Religion? Lead
tentative program are: The Forest tails of Philippine conditions. It is members of the heavier than air de
The Woman’s Missionary Society of er—Miss Scatchard. We feel that our pany. The fire whs confined to the is a mistake, as the township is sole
Frank Schraeder thinks of building and the State, by Governor Sproul, believed that General Wood, himself, tachment at the camp and were mak
owner
of
the
ground
andschoolhouse.
basement
of
the
building
and
burned
Trinity Reformed Church will give a society is very fortunate in having
a bungalow along the Fairview road. who will open the meeting; Where made the suggestion that he could ing a practice flight. Lieutenant Lawsketch entitled “The Sewing Circle Mr. R. G. Reichel to come to Evan- furiously in a plie of baled paper.
The coldest weather on record here
Percy Warner is going to try his Our Timber Comes From; The Forest conduct the inquiry more effectively son was 24 years old. Private Read
Meets at Mrs. Martin’s,” in the lec burg, and we request those who are Jacob Snyder, janitor of the build this winter was on January 19—2 de
and the Railroad; The Forest and the by retaining his rank in the army was 21.
luck
in raising skunks.
ing,
came
near
being
suffocated
by
ture room of the church on Thursday interested in Christian Endeavor work
grees above zero; February 21, pre
Farm; The Forest and the Town; The rather than by leaving it to accept
evening, March 31. Fuller details will to keep this date open—April 16th. the smoke and was assisted from the vious to the heavy fall of snow—4
PINE TREES DIED.
Forest and the Press; The Forest and a civil appointment as Governor.
he given later. Please remember the Everyone is most cordially invited to basement by several firemen. Owing above zero; January 18 and 27—8
MILLIONS FOR MOTHERS.
Secretary
Weeks’
statement
an
the
Factory;
the
Foreit
and
the
Mine;
date.
to
the
difficulty
in
fighting
the
blaze
Harrisburg,
Pa., March 7—The De
degrees above; also February 25—8
all these services.
R. H. K.
nouncing the decision follows:
it was more than an hour before it above. . The warm est. mornings were
Representative Vickerman, of Alle The Forest and Labor; The Forest and - “The President is not unmindful partment of Forestry has been noti
was extinguished. The origin of the January 25—58 degrees above zero gheny, introduced in the House, at the Food Supply, and Why We Need
fied that the 1 ,000,000 white pine trees
Improvement.
Public Sale of Household Goods and fire has not been determined.
of the change of policy recommended shipped to France to reforest the de
and February 17—48 above. These Harrisburg, a bill appropriating the Forest.
•by his predecessor in dealing with vastated regions of that countoy died
Charles Kuhnt, of jCollegeville, is
Antiques.
figures „were taken in the mornings. $2,250,000 for mothers’ pensions. Be
the Philippines. He is anxious to before they could be unloaded from
having extensive improvements made
DIES
IN
COAL
AVALANCHE.
Great
Automobile
Show.
side carrying the appropriation it
I. E. Miller, agent for S. H. Hall
settle definitely our policy, and has
to his store and residence, including a
Five men fought madly for 50 asked General Wood, because of his the vessel and had to be dumped into
A great automobile show will be DELAY IN DAYLIGHT SAVING. provides for a revision of the percent
hay window, the enlargement of the man, will sell at public- sale at the
a French harbor. Word has come
ages
of
the
stateappropriation
to
the
minutes late Monday to save the life
store room to more fully meet the residence of the latter in Mont Clare staged at the Pottstown Armory by
Harrisburg, March 7.—At the re various classes of counties, made ne of Joshua Slaughter, of Edge Hill, extended experience there, to go to from the U. S. Department of State,
on
Saturday
afternoon,
March
19,
a
the
Pottstown
Auto
Dealers’
Associa
requirements of his large trade in
quest of opponents and proponents of cessary by the fact that the new cen this county, afterj he had been caught the islands and report conditions as which co-operated in the project with
bread, cakes, candies, and ice cream. great variety of household goods and tion, on March 31 and April 1 and 2. daylight saving, the Edmonds bill, sus requires a regrouping of several beneath tons of coal. The accident he may find them.”
the Department of Forestry, that
It was said that the time of Gen shipping congestion in the harbor pre
. 0. Reher, contractor of Norristown, rare old antiques. See advertisement, All who are interested in automobiles which would.advance all clocks of the counties. It has been found that the
happened at the coal pockets of the
next week.
will find it worth while to attend the
*s doing the work.
State one hour on the second Sunday need is relatively greater in the city McCaughey Company, Edge Hill. A eral Wood’s departure and the length vented the cargo being removed from
show. See adver., page 4.
of April, was placed on the postponed and jnining counties than in the rural 60-ton carload of coal had been shunt of his stay in the islands had not the ship before the trees’ roots died
Combination Sate.
fixed. He noW is in command of of lack of moisture.
calendar when it came up for final communities. If the bill is approved ed to a siding, and Slaughter with been
To Owners of Liberty Bonds.
the Sixth Corps area, with head
Farm Sold.
The Department of Forestry sent
The members of Benevolent Council
reading in the House to-night. The there would be available $2,250,000 another workman, Frank Washing quarters at Chicago, and the expecta
Wilson’s Farm Agency, of College bill will be given a public hearing for each year when matched by the ton, started to unload it. The coal tion is that he will begin his investi the seedlings as a gift to the French
, « you have any liberty bonds await- O. of I. A., Evarisburg, will hold a
p ^ delivery into your hands at the combination sale of various articles ville, has sold for B. F. Stahl his tomorrow before the Committee on counties.
went from the car to the pocket, but gation as soon as a transfer can be government. They were grown in
the Mont Alto and Caledonia forest
tkulegeville National bank please do of personal property early in April. eight acre fruit, truck and poultry Retrenchment and Reform.
The last legislature appropriated did not seem to distribute properly. arranged.
tree nurseries.
h°t further postpone calling for the Those who have articles to sell will farm on the Level road, Lower Provi
Moving picture magnates from the $628,000 and the inadequacy of this Slaughter crawled into the lower sec
promptly report to either of the fol dence, to Mrs. Adelaide /McGinnis, large cities have joined the grangers has been pointed out. There are more tions to investigate, and found the
same at the bank. Please.
“What sort of a fellow is he?” “I ’ll
Eyes will not see when the heart
lowing committeemen: J. S. Under- of Norristown, for $6000. The Agency from the rural districts in opposing than 75000 eligible mothers in the flow stemmed by a bit of board. It
koffler, Jesse Wanner, Wilson Under- has also purchased a furnished bung-, the measure. Against this opposition State and more than 22,000 children. loosened suddenly, and he had no tell you. He’s the sort of a man who wishes them to be blind. Desire con
Progressive Hassienpeffer.
koffler, Jesse Thomas, and Guy John alow at Yerkes of a Germantown will be placed the approval of de Only 2086 families and 7600 children chance to leap away. He was caught would tell a child that there isn’t any ceals truth as darkness does the earth.
Santa Claus.—Toronto Telegram.
The members of Economy Lodge, I. son.
—Seneca.
partment stores and manufacturing are receiving assistance,, leaving a under the flood and died there.
party.
■ v - _________
• 0- F., Collegeville, will hold a
concerns, who believe daylight saving waiting list of 5600 families. Forty“You should see her sweep out a
I would not enter on my list of
P gressive hassenpeffer party on
Hypocrisy is the necessary burden
All powerful souls have kindred adds to the comfort of workers during eight counties at present are organized
’Tis a lucky day, and we’ll do good room.” “How ? With dignity or with friends the man who needlessly sets
roursday night, March 17, at 7.45.
the summer months.
with each other.—Coleridge.
of villainy.—Johnson.
under the law.
deeds on’t.—Winter’s Tale,
a broom?—San Francisco Chronicle. foot upon a worm.—Cowper,
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INAUGURATION OF PRESIDENT HARDING.
The inauguration of Warren G. Harding, of Ohio, as President
of the United States, at Washington last Friday, was characterized,
by simplicity. Chief Justice White administered the brief oath.
The Vice-President-elect, Calvin Coolidge, o f■ Massachusetts,\was
sworn in by Vice-President Marshall, it being the latter’s last official
act before retiring to private life.
President Harding’s inaugural address was confined chiefly to
generalities, to the announcement of high purposes and lofty aims.
His reference to foreign relations carried with it “ non-involvement
in Old World affairs,” but omitted an explanation as to how the
United States will be able to sustain “ non-involvement” except by
national isolation. The message contains nothing which would indicate proposed definite lines of policy sought to be followed in the
administration of national affairs. The new President, in the course
of his address, indicated a solemnly serious attitude of mind.
After the inaugural ceremonies President Harding appeared
before the Senate and revived a custom inaugurated by George
Washington, but in disuse since the day of Thomas Jefferson. He
explained that during his Administration he wished to “ maintain
close and amicable relations” with the legislative branch and for that
reason had appeared personally to present his Cabinet selections.
The names of the lollowing Cabinet officers were presented by the
President and promptly confirmed by the Senate:
Secretary of State— Charles Evans Hughes, New Yorkr
Secretary of the Treasury— Andrew W. Mellon, Pennsylvania;
Secretary of War— John W. Weeks, Massachusetts.
Secretary of the Navy— Edwin Denby, Michigan.
Secretary of the Interior— Albert B. Fall, New Mexico.
Secretary of Agriculture— Henry C. Wallace, Iowa.
Secretary of Commerce— Herbert Hoover, California.
Attorney General— Harry M. Daugherty, Ohio.
Postmaster General— Will H. Hays, Indiana.
Secretary of Labor— James J. Davis, Pennsylvania.
The strong men of the new Cabinet are Charles Evans Hughes
and Herbert Hoover.
TO WOODROW WILSON.
To Woodrow Wilson,'former President of the United States:
Your name will be linked in American history with Washington,
Jefferson, Lincoln, and Cleveland. The great burdens you so
heroically and masterfully bore during the grave crisis of the world
war, and the clearness of vision with which you discerned the issue
as between Autocracy and Democracy, between the assumption of a
governing few and the right of a people to maintain government
in conformity to their highest and best desires, brought out in full
view to all the inhabitants of the earth your intellectual power and
your comprehending sense of justice toward all . mankind. The
leading part you so well sustained in the formulation of the inter
national Covenant of Peace will perhaps be the most outstanding
and enduring achievement of your exceptionally noteworthy career
as President of the United States.
Your personal and political
enemies, and the curs of hate who have been snarling and snapping
at you, have failed and will fail to permanently obscure the real in
trinsic value of your conspicuous efforts in behalf of human liberty
and justice— in clearly pointing the way toward the abolishment of
murderous wars and the ruthless sacrifice of millions of human lives.
If Democracy is not to perish from the earth the ideals which guided
you during and after the war, must approximately be materialized.
May you live long enough to receive in large measure the expression
of gratitude which will sooner or later be bestowed upon you by the
American people. Your name will be sure to be universally revered
by the freemen of the earth. The names of your detractors will
be forgotten.
“ AN ID EAL SUNDAY. ”
True to form, and characteristics innate, my dear Charles Merry
making Meredith of the Quakertown Free Press, again quotes a long
string of authorities irrelevant to a. sane treatment of the Sunday
question, and dares me to “ give a definition of an Ideal Sunday.”
His “ Ideal” consists of sumptuous feeding at breakfast, dinner
and supper, attendance at Sunday school and church, and grape
juice and ginger ale as liquid refreshments after supper. Well,
Charles, it strikes me that your “ Ideal Sunday,” including “ a ride
in friend’s auto,” would finely fit in numerous circles of society,
religious and other. However, I should not desire to be held re
sponsible for the gastronomical effects following a gluttonous utiliization of the Sunday feeds you outline. By the way, Charles, do
you have any “ food drunkards” among your Blue Sundayites and
and Prohibitionists in Quakertown ? Now, as to a definition of an
“ Ideal Sunday” from this end of the line: As men differ in their
thoughts and habits their ideals— in so far as the term can be applied
to Sundays— must represent differences. I have no right to attempt
to force my “ Ideal Sunday” upon you and you have no right to at
tempt to force your “ Ideal Sunday” upon me. It will always be a
splendid thing for each of us to mind our own business and be sure
not to transgress upon each other’s rights. Please let this get into
the lobes of your brain, Charles. My “ Ideal Sunday” is the Sunday
which affords me opportunities for recreation largely in change of
work— intellectual and other forms— the latter including walking
and other purely physical exercise. Of course, eating of plain and
nourishing foods is a part of the day’s program. Some of the Blue
Sundayites would no doubt cut out eating (and some other activities)
were it not for the discomfort of their own stomachs and other con
siderations affecting their anatomies. My receptive and contempla
tive moods on Sundays as well as on other days of the week are re
lated to intellectual, moral, social, political and other problems.
Out of which I can always approximate in part an “ Ideal Sunday”
— forme. When it comes to conjuring up an “ Ideal Sunday” for
my fellowmen, I will pass on that task of presumption, if not im
pudence, to you, ray dear Charles Merrymaking Meredith. And,
dear, you may wrestle with it, or not wrestle with it. Just as you
please 1
DEATH OF CHAMP CLAR K .
Champ Clark, former Speaker of the House of Representatives,
died at Washington on Wednesday of last week in his 71st year.
As a member of Congress for many years from a district in Missouri,
and as Speaker of the House during a number of terms, he won the
high esteem of all his colleagues, Republican and Democratic. He
was capable and true and exerted much power in helping to shape
national legislation.
F rom Brooklyn Standard-Union: Coal mined in Pennsylvania
has been sold in London for less than we pay for it in Brooklyn.
Oh, but we are easy marks, aren’t we? Now let some one pass a
resolution declaring that this sort of thing seems unfair.

ALLIED FORCES ENFORCING
ULTIMATUM PENALTIES.
Negotiations over the German in
demnity between the Allies and rep
resentatives of the German Govern
ment were broken on Monday. Action
came on Tuesday with the march of
French, British and Belgian forces
into Germany and the occupation of a
large section of her richest manu
facturing country. Even now the Al
lied troops are on the move, for a
late Berlin dispatch says that French
troops, who will occupy Düsseldorf,
have advanced to within six miles
of that city.
Germany will appeal to the League
of Nations against the action of the
Allies in imposing penalties for non
fulfillment of her reparations obliga
tions.
i
Dr. Simons, in his reply to Lloyd
George, said: “Germany is not a
member of the League, but she has
signed the pact of the League, and I
therefore announce in the name of the
German Government an appeal'to the
assembly of the League ,of Nations
against the sanctions with which
we are menaced.”
The Allied' \ultimatum was forleclosed with reluctance by the British
Prime Minister. The French- do not
appear to be regretful, while the Ger
mans left Lancaster House, where the
conferencs have been held, plainly de
pressed, to take their train for home.
Two long sittings of the confemce
threshed out the final break before
Marshal Foch and Field Marshal
Wilson,wrote telegrams ordering the
commanders at the front to execute
the orders already given to them.
The first , contingent o f F re n c h
troops assigned to participate in the
occupation' of Düsseldorf is reported
to have arrived at Benrath, six miles
southeast of Düsseldorf.
The coming of an army of occu
pation across the Belgian-guarded
bridge from Homberg, on the other
side of the Rhine from Duiesburg, is
being awaited calmly. The Duiesburg
Chamber of Commerce has urgpd the
Berlin Government to pay no atten
tion to commercial interests, but to
act patriotically, altho business lead
ers here are pessimistic over the ef
fect of the occupation.
The combined harbors of Duiesburg
and Ruhrort, now one community,
made this the largest river port in
the world. It handles more than 20,00J,000 tons of shipping annually. It
is the chief outlet for the Ruhr dis
trict and Germany’s principal coal
centre.
The scene of the proposed Allied
occupation in Germany, set to com
mence at daybreak Tuesday, is on the
River Rhine, in the heart of the great
industrial region of the Ruhr valley,
with Essen, the city of steel and mu
nitions, its centre.
> The three cities announced for oc
cupation are Duesseldorf, Duiesburg
and Ruhrort, lying along the Rhine,
commercial ports into which flow
the vast traffic of the Ruhr iron re
gion. As all three cities are on the
Rhine, the proposed occupation does
not involve marching inland beyond
the Rhine, except in the immediate
vicinity of the occupied cities.

DARKEY WAS NOT IMPRESSED.
John M arshall was a great man
and, like m any great men, he be
came at times very much absorbed
with his thoughts. Riding along
the bad roads of Nprth Carolina
one day in a gig the chief justice of
the United States Supreme court
was revolving a point of law in his'
mind and not paying a great deal
of attention to the road. H is horse
turned out of its own accord and
the gig ran over a sapling and tilted
so sharply th a t the judge was
aroused from his reverie, I t seem
ed to h im -th at he was hung up on
the sapling, for he could turn
neither to the right or left. An old
negro happened along, scratched
his head a moment and said:
“ Marse, w hut fer you-all don’
back yo’ horse offen th a t saplin’?”
“ T h at's so,” replied M arshall,
Who bad not thought of th at simple
solution, and prom ptly backed
away from the obstruction. He
thanked the old m an and was about
to reward him, but found he had
no money in his pocket. “ Never
m ind, uncle,” he said as he drove
away. I ’ll stop at the tavern and
leave something for you.”
The old negro was not impressed,
but for fear he m ight overlook a bet
stopped at the tavern and there the
landlord gave him a dollar, which
M arshall had left for him.
“ W hat did you think of him?”
the landlord asked.
“ Well, answered the n e g r o .
“ Well, he was a gen’leman, sho’
nuff, but,” and he patted his fore
head significantly, “ ’spears to this
darky like they ain’t m uch o’
nu th in ’ in th a t m an’s b aid .” —
K ansas City Star.
MANY MILLIONS FOR ROADS.
Federal-aid highways constructed
last year cost more than double the
average amount spent annually for
10 years in building the Panam a
Canal. The cost of the work com
pleted during the fiscal year of 1920,
including the am ount paid by the
states, totaled approxim ately $80,000 , 000 .

The construction of the canal is re
garded the world over as a recordbreaking achievem ent in respect to
the dispatch with which it was C ar
ried out. The cost, however, was
only $373,000,000, and a 10-year per
iod was required to complete it, the
average rate of expenditure being
only $37,000,000 a year.
Comparing the m agnitude of the
Federal-aid program with the entire
highway program lof the United
States, the significance of Federal
aid is readily seen. Federal money
allotted to projects actually under
construction at tbe end of the fiscal
year 1920, namely, $103,925,094, was
only slightly less than the total ex
penditure of $106,861,053 from state
funds for highw ay construction
during the calendar year 1919 In
spite, of untoward economic condi
tions, the amount of Federal-aid
business handled, as represented in
1920 by the num ber of projects was
approxim ately 25 per cent, greater
during the single year than all pre
vious work done under the act
since 1916.

CARE AS TO SEED WILL SAVE
VAST AMOUNT.
The time is now here when the
farmer is beginning to think 'about
the spring farm activities. Among
these is the sowing of clover seeds.
The man is "a poor farmer th at does
not - know something about the corn
or wheat that he uses for seed. Should
this fact not apply to the kind of VARIOUS CAUSES OF DEATH.
clover seed that he is going to use
I t is illum inating to read tbe
now in a short time.
-A sample of clover seed offered for causes of death. . In 1917—a typical
sale by a Pennsylvania seedsman was year in which the figures were not
analyzed by the Bureau of Plant In complicated by the war—14.2 of
dustry on February 23, and found to every thousand persons in the
contain nearly 8% buckhorn or nar U nited States died; out of every
row leaved plantain seeds. The farm hundred thousand deaths 153.2 were
er who sows this seed is sowing ap- from diseases of the heart, .149.8
approximtely 39,330 buckhorn seeds from pneumonia, 146’.4 from tuber
in every pound of clover seed.
culosis, 107.4. from kidney, troubles,
He is also paying for every 100 82.9 from apoplexy, 81.6 from can
lbs. of seed bought, the same price for cer, 79 from diarrhoea, 25.3 from
the 8 lbs. of buckhorn seed that he
is paying for the 92 lbs. of clover diseases of the arteries," 17.2 from
seed. This, however, is not his great influenza, 16.9 from diabetes, 16 5
est loss, which comes in the yield and” from diphtheria, 16.3 from bronchi
quality of the crop which he gets tis, 108.8 from accidents of all sorts.
from that kind of seed, and from the A rterial diseases and diabetes show
labor and expense incurred in getting an increase th at is really alarm ing;
rid of the troublesome weeds.
for in 1900 only 6.1 per 100,000 died
The farmer should be informed in of the former and only 9.7 of the
regard to the quality of all seeds latter. Thqse, 'w ith those of the
sown on his farm. If he cannot rely heart and kidneys, are diseases
upon the seedsman he should send a th a t result directly from the strain
sample of the seed, along with 25 and stress of modern life.—Popular
cents as required by law, to the Penn
sylvania Bureau of Plant Industry at Science Monthly.
Harrisburg for analysis. We are pre
pared and want to help the farmers EAST INDIAN SUPERSTITION.
of tlte State to increase their yield
The moon’s release from the jaws
without increased labor and expense
by the sowing of^ better seed.—By p i a m ythical démon waa anxiously
Dr. E. M. Gross, State Botanist, Penn watched and prayed for by thous
sylvania Department of Agriculture. ands of people throughout India
during the last eclipse. H indus re
gard an eclipse as the act of a de
EARLY HATCHED CHICKS
mon
called Rahu, who is believed
GIVE BETTER RETURNS.
to
swallow
the moon and then dis
Given the same feed, care and man
gorge
it.
On
the Howrah bridge,in
agement, chicks hatched the first part
of March will weigh more when they C alcutta, dense crowds waited for
are four months of age than those the first glimpse of the veiled moon ;
hatched the first of May when they then with one voice they cried out,
are -four months old. The rate of “ Isko Chhordo! C hhordo!” ( “ L et
growth of a chick is greater during it go! Leave it!” ) Before dusk the
the first four weeks of its life than River Hoogbly was thronged with
at any other time. It never pays to bathers, as -bathiqg during an
hatch in the summer. The chicks eclipse is considered a soul-saving
should be hatched early enough so aet. Beggars swarmed tlirobgh the
that they have a good start before, city, and as it is a virtue to give
hot weather sets in.
freely on these occasions they col
A second reason for hatching early
is that, the pullets will begin to lay lected plenty of small coins.
in the fall when prices are highest.
May and June hatched chickens usual
VALUE OF A NAME.
ly do not lay heavily until egg prices
In the days of the French empire
begun to drop during the spring, say
poultry specialists at the Pennsyl there was an officer who had done
such m eritorious service in subordi
vania State College.
Because early broilers bring a high nate ranks th at his superior recom
price is another good reason why it mended him for promotion to N a
pays to hatch early. By hatching in poleon. The young officer labored
March and April the farmer is en under th e m isfortune of having a
abled to give his full time to other very outlandish name His parents
spring work.
had made an absurd patronym ic
For the egg breed s, such as Leg even more so by adding at his bap
horns, Anconas, and the like,; the
chicks should be hatched not later tism a ridiculous cognomen. When
than April 20th under Pennsylvania Napoleon heard this name pro
conditions. Probably the best time nounced he straightw ay refused to
would be from April 1st to the 15th. g rant the promotion on the ground
In the case of heavier breeds such as th at he did not believe th a t Sny one
the Rock, Wyandottes and Reds, the afflicted with such a name could
chicks should be hatched during the become great or hold a high posi
latter part of March and the first tion with dignity.
week in April.
The reasons for early hatching may
When a young man a girl are in
be summed up as follows: Early love with one another she is all the
hatched chicks grow rapidly and have world to him—which explains how all
more vigor; they are less liable to the world loves a lover.—Hamilton
die from lice and disease; they have Herald.
a longer growing season; the pullets
Duty is carrying on promptly and
lay when the hens are moulting; they
mature by early fall and thus lay faithfully the affairs now before you.
high-priced eggs. Give early hatch It .is to fulfill the claims of today.—
Goethe.
ing a trial this year.
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“You Come Out Sm iling”

Best Work! Lowest Prices!

1

OPENING DAYS!

“ S W E E T A IR ”

For the Painless Extraction of Teeth

For the Spring and Sommer of 1921

SANITARY OFFICES, MODERN EQUIPMENT, FREE
EXAMINATION

“ To serve you in the best way ” has been

Guaranteed 15 Years— Teeth Without Plates

the guiding light that has led us up to what
might be called perfection in -the new Spring

Open Daily Until 9 in the evening.

Merchandise that we are showing now.

Painless DR. G O U L D

The question of lower prices has been upper
most in our mind, but in no way has it altered

Norristown, Pa.

150 W. Main St.

our policy of Quality F irs t; and you can now
rest assured that everything in our store is
marked at an absolutely fair price.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

CHURCH SERVICES.
T r in ity R eform ed C hurch, O ollegevlU e,
R ev . W illia m S. Clapp, p astor, S erv ices for
n e x t S u n d a y a s fo llo w s: S u n d a y S ch o o l at
a. m . Tw o a d u lt B ib le cla sses, on e lo r m en
and on e for w om en. Y ou are co rd ia lly in 
v ite d to Join on e o f th e se cla sses. Church
a t 10 a. m . J u n io r and S en ior co n g reg a tio n s
w o rsh ip p in g to g eth er , j u n io r O. K., 1.80
p . m . S en ior, O, E ., 6.80 p. m . C hurch at
7.80 p, m . S erv ices ev e r y S u n d a y ev en in g
a t 7.80; sh o rt serm on an d good m u sic by
th e ch o ir. A ll m o st co rd ia lly In v ited ,
A u g u stu s L u th era n C hurch, T rapp e, Rev.
W , O. F eg ley , p astor, S u n d a y School a t 8
o'clock ; preuchlDg a t 10.15; E v e n in g serv ices
a t 7.20; T each ers' m e e tin g o n W ednesday
ev en in g .
S t. L uke's R eform ed C hurch, Trappe, R ev.
S. L. M essin ger, D. D., p astor. S u n aay
S ch o o l a t 8.45 a. m . P rea ch in g a t 10 a. m .
and 7.45 p. m . M e e tin g o f tn e Ju n ior
L ea g u e a t 2 p. m . M eetin g o f th e H e id e l
berg L eague a t 7. p. m .
B ib le S tu d y
m e e tin g o n W ed n esd a y e v e n in g a t 8.00
o ’clo ck . A ll are m o st co rd ia lly in v ite d to
a tte n d th e se rv ices
S t J a m es' ch u rch , P erk lo m eu , N o rm a n
S to c k e tt, R ecto r : 10 a. m ., H o ly Oomm u n io n N 10.80 a. m ., M orn in g P rayer. 2.80
p. m , S u n d ay S ch ool.
S t. C lare's C hurch, R om an C ath olic. M ass
a t C o lleg ev ille e v e r y S u n d ay a t 8 a. m .: at
Q reen L an e a t 0.80, and a t E a& G reen v ille
a t 10 a. m .; W illia m A . B u esser, R ector,
E v a n sb u rg M. E . C hurch.—S u n d a y Sch ool
a t 9.80 a. m . P rea ch in g a t 10.80 a. m . a n d 7.80
p. m ; P ra y er m e e tin g , W ed n esd a y ev en in g .
E p isco p a l C hurch: S t. P aul's M em orial.
Oaks, th e R ev'd Caleb O resson, R ecto r.
S u n d ay S erv ices—9.00 a. m .. 10.45 a. m .,
7.45 p. m , W eek d a y s, 8.80 a, m ., 12 and 5 p. m .
E v ery b o d y w elcom e. T h e R ecto r resid in g in
th e recto ry a t Oaks P. O. - Pa., B e ll 'phone
P h o en ix v ille 5-86-J 1-1 g la d ly resp ond s w h en
h is m in istr a tio n s are d esired . S en d you r
n a m e and a d d ress for parish paper, S t.
P a u l’s Ephrtle, for free d istrib u tio n .
M en n o n ite B r eth ren ip C h rist, G raterford, R ev . R . W . D ick ert, P a sto r. S u n d a y
S ch o o l a t 9.15 a.
p rea ch in g a t 10.15 a.
m . ev e r y S u n d a y . E v e r y o th e r S u n d a y
p rea ch in g in tb e e v e n in g a t 7.80 o 'clock .
E v e r y o th e r S u n d a y e v e n in g a t H a rley sv ille.
R iver B reth ren , G raterford. P rea ch in g
a t 9.80 a. m .
G raterford C hapel. P rea ch in g a t 7.30 p. m

There are so many new things for this

Z. A N D E R S , M . D „

Practising Physician,

season that we have made plans to show you

S u ccesso r to S. B. H o rn in g , M. D.,
C O L L E G E V IL L E , PA .
T elep h o n e I n office, Office hours u n til 9
a. m .
12-25

them all, during our Spring Opening Days.

The G arm ents for W om en will be Shown
on Living Models

P )R . J . S. M IL L E R ,

Homeopathic Physician
C O LL EG EV ILL E, P A . Office h ou rs u n til
10 a. m .; 12 to 2, and 6 to 8 p. m .
B ell 'phone, 52; U n ite d , 56, *
2-20

E

0

Thursday Evening, Mar. 10

A . K B IT S E N , M . D .,

N O B B IST O W N , P A .
O F F IC E : B O Y E B ARO ADK ,
H o»BS:
8to 9, 2 to 8, 7 to 8. S u n d ays, 1 to 2 o n ly .
D a y p h on e, B oyer A rcad e, B e ll 1170.
N ig h t p h o n e: R esidence, 1218 W . M ain
S t.. B e ll 716.

From 8 to 9 o’clock.

pay you.
< V /A ^ /V C y /A

J J R . S . D . C O R N IS H ,

DENTIST,

WARNERS
Department Store

C O LL EG EV ILL E, P A .
F ir st-cla ss w o rk m a n sh ip gu a ra n teed . Gas
a d m in ister ed . P rices reasonable.
K e y sto n e 'phone N o. 81. B e ll 'phone 27-Y.
J J R . FRANK BRANDRETH,
(Su ccessor to Dr.Chas. R y ck m a n .)

DENTIST,
R O Y ER SFO R D , P A . P ra ctica l D en tistry
a t h o n est p rices.
[ |

NORRISTOWN, PA.

R .. M I L L E B ,

“ THE BETTER PLAGE TO SHOP ”

C O L L E G E V IL L E . P A .

COLLECTOR OF TAXES
INSURANCE

i2
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P J PEA C E L . SAYLO B,

e

Justice ol the Peace,
C O LL EG EV ILL E, P A . R ea l esta te b ou gh t
and so ld ; co n v ey a n cin g , In su ra n ce,
M H H O M AS H A L L M A N ,

Attorney-at-Law
615 S W E D E S T R E E T , N O R R ISTO W N , P A .
A t m y resid en ce, n e x t door to N a tio n a l
B an k , O ollegevlU e, ev e r y ev en in g .
M A Y N B R . LO NG STRETH ,

HEADQUARTERS IN NORRISTOWN FOR

GENTS’ FURNISHING GOODS
Complete assortment of all lines at lowest prices from which to
make selections; Varieties and qualities to meet all the requirements
of our patrons.
Workmen’s Headquarters for HOSIERY,, SHIRTS, COLLARS, . SUS
PENDERS, GLOVES, NECKWEAR, &c.
Our country friends are always welcome to make themselves at home
at onr store when they come to Norristown, whether purchases are
made or not.
' ____

Attorney-at-LaW,
1420'Chestnnt S tr eet, - - P h ila d elp h ia , Pa.
R oom s 712-718.
S. PO L E Y .

If you are suffering with backache,
eadache, dizziness and feel generally
reak and exhausted, your Liver is out
f order, and you are in urgent need
f a stim ulant, som ething that will act
ently and quickly and increase the
ow of bile, so vitally important to
our well-being.

T R A PPE , PA.
P rom p t an d a ccu ra te in bu ild in g co n stru c
tio n . E stim a te s ch eerfu lly furnish ed .

O. S H A L L C R O S S

'

Contractor and Builder

TANLEY DRUG & CHEMICAL CO.

K ill That Col d With
CASCARA
FOR

AND

La Grippe

GRATISRFO RL, P A .

Neglected Colds are Dangerous
T a k e n o ch a n ces. K eep th is standard rem ed y h a n d y for *lhe ffrst sn ee ze.

Jl

Q u in in e in th is form d o e s n o t affect th e h ea d —Cascara is b est T o n ic
L a x a tiv e— N o O p iate in H ill’s.

8. BO O NS,
S O H W E N K 8 y iL L E , PA..

B reak s u p a co ld in 24 h o u r s — R eliev es
G rippe in 3 d a y s— E x c e lle n t for H ead ach e

~

A n d d ea ler In S la te , S la te F la g g in g , Gray
S to n e, e tc , E stim a te s fu rn ish ed . W ork
co n tra cted a t lo w est prices.
^

C. R A M BO ,

Painter and Paperhanger

OF MONTGOMERY COUNTY.

MAY

13. 1871

INSURES AG AIN ST FIRE A N D
STORM BOTH ON TH E CASH
AND ASSESSABLE PLAN.

1-18

F.

C.

A. D. FETTEK O LF, Secretary.

Í I ühÑts I akery
COLLEGEVILLE, PA
SOLE

AGENT

POR

BURDA ITS
UNEXCELLED

ICE CREAM
F IR ST-C LA SS

BREAD - CAKES
Candies, Pies, Etc.
ORDERS FOB WEDDINGS,
F U N E R A L S and P A R T I E S
promptly attended to.

i

C h a rle s K uhnt.
Subscribe for the Independent.

WK CÁRÉY

PO LEY

T H E M A C H IN E

W IT H

THE

LIMERICK, PA.

B

u

t

c

h

e

r

AND DEADER IN

O FFIC E : C O LLEG EV ILLE, PA.
B W. DAMBLY, Pres., Skippack.

Talking ITachines

T p O R S A L E .—F a rm s, resid en ces, h o tels,
A
b u ild in g site s —a ll lo c a tio n s, p rices and
term s. A lso a n u m b er o f h o u ses in N o rris
to w n , B rid g ep o rt a n d G o n sh o h o ck en .
M on ey to loan o n first m o rtg a g e .
TH O M A S W IL SO N ,
O ollegevlU e, Pa.

Insurance in force, $ 1 7 ,0 00,000.
Losses paid to date over $6 9 0 ,0 0

A L L D R U G G IS T S SELL I T

C O L L E G E V IL L E , P A .
L a test d e sig n s o f w a ll paper. *

INCORPORATED

QUININE

A ll k in d s o f b u ild in g s erec ted . C em en t
w ork d o n e, E s tim a te s c h e e r fu lly fu r n 
ish e d .
ll-80-6m

Slater 'a n d Roofer,

PERKIOMEN VALLEY MUTUAL
FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY

M

Colds, Coughs

SOL» B Y

IB. JOS. OULBKRT, O ollegevlU e, Pa.
. R. H U N S IO K E B , C ream ery, Pa.

-I

„Jjjj

Justice of the Peace
PORT P R O V ID E N C E , P A . R ea l E s ta te
and In su ra n ce, C o n v ey a n cin g an d Col
le c tin g .
8-1

W rite to us for free sample.

58th and W oodland Avenue
Philadelphia, Pa.

L

NORRISTOWN, PA.

Next door to Montgomery Bank

I A C O B C. B R O W E R

ust ask for BLOOM'S OVALETTES or

W holesale a nd R e ta il D ruffffists

WILLIAM H. GILBERT
132 W est Main S treet

asaSESa5E5H5E5EHHSH=rHErH5ESH5E5ESE5E5H5a5E5ESESa^

Contractor and Builder,

UST A WORD
IF ADVICE—

We can assure you a visit will

PURE

TONE

Fresh Beef, Veal, Lamb, Smoked
M eats and Pork in Season

Patrons in Collegeville, Trappe, and
vicinity, served every Tuesday, Thursday
and Saturday.
Your patronage will be appreciated.

• * - A N IDEAL GIFT ■*.

PRIMITIVE LAtMPS.
The first lamps,, known as “ Bet
W E IN V IT E YO U T O COME AN D H E A R T H IS ,
ty ” lamps, introduced in America,
when the first Pilgrim s landed, re'
W O N D E R F U E M ACH IN E.
sembled somewhat the old Greek
models. Some were forged from
iron, and others were cast in
We also have a fine assortment of Vocal, Instrumental aii|
brass. They were flat on top and
bottom, and tbe wick support was Dance Records. The Porto Phone the Compact Marvel.
a crude bar, fastened by the lower
end to tb e inside bottom of the
latiip. A handle at the back a t
tached by links to a pointed hook,
held the lam p suspended from a
high backed chair or a crevice in
“An’ now, ladies and gents,” ^
“How much is mine?” asked a cus
tbe stone fireplace.
tomer in the rapid-fire restaurant.” gan the English showman, “there*
“You didn’t gimme no check.” “Lez this ’ere halligatbr. Note the length
“What does your father do?” asked see!” queried Heloise, the waitress, Fifteen feet from the tip o’ the nos*
the principal. “Please, sir, he doesn’t “What’d ya have?” “Lord knows! I to the tip o’ the tail and fifteen feC|
live with us; mamma supports me.” ordered corn beef hash.”—Kansas from the tip o’ the tail to the tip 0
the nose—thirty feet in all.”—Sp*1®
“Well, then, ho wdoes your mother City Star.
Moments.
earn her living?” “She gets paid for I •.
If thou wishest to get rid of tty
I will so order my life that the
staying away from papa,” answered
the child, artlessly—Boston Trans sable king of fears shall not catch me evilevil propensities, thou must keep
far from evil companions. —Sene<*
I unawares.—Quarles.
cript.

Geo. F. Clamer

Collegeville, Pa.

BARKERS
HORSE AND CATTLE POWDER

The old reliable—60 years on the market—never scored a failure
—never one complaint—yet millions of packages sold. Costs more
than any other because it has high class, guaranteed drugs in it_
uses 12 ingredients in its make up—and as only small doses are neces
sary it goes farther than any other powder.
Good-sized
Package 25c

Puts pep in your stock and m oney in your
pocket. Makes sick stock w ell and w ell stock
better—and keeps th em so. A stan d b y you
can rely on to do its work—and do it q u ick ly
and thoroughly. W hen you w an t real,
lastin g results, th in k o f B A R K E R S—
buy B A R K E R S u se BAR K ERS.
In packages,
25 cents, 85 cents,
$1.25 and $2.50.
And in 12 and 25
pound pails.

Ufe
¿¿kr

a i i i g
W '\

v

P re p a re d a n d G u a ra n te e d by

Barker, Moore and Mein Medicine Co. |

Philadelphia, Pa.

For Sale and R ecom m ended by
DRUG. GROCERY A N D G E N E R A L STORES.

THE CHANDLER CAR1
Be sure and see the new 1920 Chandler Car. It is
attractive, durable, and economical. Don’t postpone your
order.

. Second-Hand Cars and Parts.
H E N R Y Y O ST , JR .

TH$ CHfiVfiOLHT CM !
THREE MODEES— TOURING TYPE S; ROADSTERS
AND TRUCKS.
The Chevrolet is unequaled in quality for the price.
It gives the best possible" service at the lowest possible
cost.
LIN W O O D Y O ST.

Collegeville Garage
OPEN E VE R Y D AY AND NIGHT.
CARS TO HIRE.

THE NEW MITCHELL CARS
Including Touring, R o a d ste r
S e d a n and Coupe
The new Mitchell cars speak for themselves. They repre
sent first-class material, superior workmanship, very superior
wearing qualities ‘and all that makes for comfort and enjoy
ment for those who use them.

E. F. ESPENSHIP, D istrict Agent,
’Phone 1087

"

319-325 W . Lafayette S t., Norristown, Pa.

Also agent for Rowe Trucks, from

1%

to 6 tons capacity.

N. S. GODSHALL, Representative,
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

" T w ice the R esu lts
w ith 2-3 the F uel.”
When you know how simple this perfect^
Heater is in construction, how easy and economi
cal it is to operate, you will realize that its install
ation is an actual economy.
No matter what system you have at present
in operation, you should at least investigate the
advantages the F R E E D Heater affords.
Call, write or ’phone

FREED HEATER COMPANY
Bell and K eystone ’Phones No. 59.
Factory and General Offices, Collegeville, Pa.
-- or --

H. R. M I L L E R
Beli 63-R -2

K eystone 100

That seventh sense, which warns all
women when a man is about to pro
pose, was on the job, and Miss Mer
R om ance
ritt’s reply was prompt.
“Mr. Manning,” she said calmly,
and Jam es
“are you-sure you would rather marry
me than any other woman in the
world? I wlllleave you for 20 min
utes, then, I shall return and ask you
B y DORA MOLLAN
the same question again.”
James Manning gazed at the door
through which Miss Merritt had passed
(© 1921 . by McClure N ewspaper Syndicate.)
until the sound of her footsteps ceased.
James Manning was In love with two He hid his face in his hflnds. How
girls at the same time. If you can im-- did she know? Then deep within him
agine a worse predicament for a young something stirred and there came a
man who ts both shy and conscientious great -longing for Pauline—Pauline
—I can’t. James belonged to the seri who, soft and fragrant and elusive in
ous, good-looking type. 'v He was dark her luxurious garments, typified all
almost to swarthiness. Back of him, that Miss Merritt lacked. He would
undoubtedly, was ‘fin Italian ancestor, find her.- He would take her in his
but very well plastered over with New arms and tell her how he loved, her.
England’s reserve. Stick your finger James raised his head, . stood up,
down through the crust of Puritan con stretched out his arms involuntarily
straint and there was a bubbling well, to the vision—and some one entered
of romance In James,
the room and walked straight into
First, there was Miss Merritt iu them 1
the office—and right here we must own
“Would you rather marry me than
up that there was a flaw in the dark any other woman in tltte world, Jim
eyes of our hero—he was a trifle near mie?” The voice came with muffled
sighted and would not wear glasses. sweetness frdm James’ shoulder.' Ut
Still It was not entirely due to that terly confused, supremely happy, while
unfortunate fact that Miss Merritt had at the same time loathing himself for
worked within ten feet of James for his vacillation, James answered, “Yes,
a month before he discovered what a dear.” really nice girl she was.
Pauline drew away from James’ em
She was so negative in appearance brace. She removed the kippy^ little
that one missed her fine points at first. hat and' the beguiling veil, slid out of
The highest paid writer on “Advice to the enveloping wrap and from some
business women” could but have ap where produced n pair of shell-rimmed
proved of her dress. Spectacles, yel spectacles.
Putting them oh she
low tinged, gave her eyes a greenish looked at' the bewildered-to-the-pointtint. Her light brown hair was se of-speechlessness James. His eyes
verely coiffured and cheeks were guilt- roved helplessly back and forth fropi
les#of color, either natural or natural the girl to the discarded garments.
ized.
Pauline Merritt laughed . merrily.
First accidentally, and then Inten “It’s as simple as this, Jimmie James..
tionally, James formed the habit ot- A wealthy cousin of mine was married
walking with Miss Merritt to the cor last month. She sent me all her, old
ner, where, after business hours, she clothes. And as for these”—touch
took her car. It followed as a mat ing the shell-rimmed glasses—“vfhy,
ter of course that he called. Then he they are a penalty for having gone
came regularly twice a jveek. Sitting without too long.”
In the dim gas light of the stiff board
“But I loved you both 1” James
ing house parlor, their conversation seemed to be demanding of himself the
ranged from the latest-increase in trol- answer to the puzzle, but Pauline
gave it,
“Why put It In the past tense, Jim
mie James? Most men are bigamists
at heart,” she said.

A t considerable expense we have in

AT THE

stalled Battery Service Equipment, that

HdCornerStore

enables us to give good Battery Service
on any make of Battery at a reasonable

The undersigned has opened the
old corner store (for many years .
conducted by the late
W. P. Fenton-)

AQUA MARINES

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

%

Those Known as “Marble Halls,”' in
Josephine County, Oregon, Are
Marvelous Formations.

Four limestone caves In various
parts of the country have been sel
aside as national monuments, the most ■
ate?
beautiful of all being; the Oregon
caves, known as “Marble.Halls,” in Jo
sephine county, Oregon.
Imagine an underground chamber of
the most beautifully chiseled limestone
formations with a celling 200 feet in,
height) An entire mountain 6,000 feet
high seems entirely honeycombed with
these beautiful galleries.
The main openings are at an eleva
tion of 4,000 feet, but other openings
are scattered^over the entire mountain,
side of five or six miles.
The wonderful stalactites and stalag
mite formations of the caves and pas
sageways give It the appearance of a
strange fairyland. The actual extern
of these wonderful galleries is un
known.
Hundreds of passageways lead in all
It Began by His Passing the Salt.
directions which have never been ex
ley fares to the League of Nations. plored. Streams of water are found
James decided that Miss Merritt was at all elevations, and in places InVgei
a most sensible young .woman and all streams can be heard plunging into
his sober judgment could wish for.
bottomless" pits. Currents of wind are
But there were evenings when so found in certain passages that will im
ber judgment and James had nothing mediately extinguish an open light, no
to -do with each other, when the de doubt caused by the rush of water.
sire for romance bubbled up through
It Is Impossible to describe the con
the cracks of his reserve like the lus trasting beauty of the formations.—
cious juice of a huckleberry pie is apt Chicago j o u s s »- •
;
to do even when concocted by the' most
careful of Cooks. But of these eve
nings he spoke not at all to Miss Mer
ritt
Then James would hie himself to a
Bohemian tea room much frequented
by fashionably gowned young women.
Over the supper he would revel In the
life and gayety of his surroundings
without ever joining in-, though the
way was made easy for him as It al
ways is for lone young men of inter
esting appearance. Then a picture
featuring some beautiful star would
lure him. Afterward James would re
turn to his room with a deep-drawn
sigh that he was but a spectator at
the romance of life.
That Is, (ie did until the night he
met Pauline. Colorful Pauline! Pau
line of the big blue eyes and wonder
ful marcelled hair, softly pink as to
cheeks, vividly red as to tips, with a
MODERNIZE YOUR HOME
kippy little close-fitting hat and be
guiling veil. With skirt (James de
With running water. For 30% a month
cided with a blush that the plural of
a V alle-K im es W ater Supply System
that word could not be used in de
Will furnish a never fa ilin g su p p ly o f
scribing Pauline’s apparel) not too far
pure fresh w ater nnder 50. lb s. pressure.
below the knees, and filmy blouse, gen
W ater to keep the lawn and garden
erous In the matter of revealing her
fresh and green, to clean the car; water
fine white skin, covered by the luxuri
for every household -use. Come in or
ous fur wrap which fastened up to
telep h one; we w ill g la d ly estimate oa
the spot where In the memory of oldyour needs.
'ish men, girls used to wear their ears,
Pauline had floated Into the tea-room,
.
L. S. SCHATZ
and after a leisurely glance around,
? H EATING and PLUMBING
had calmly seated herself opposite to
C-OLLEGBVILLE, PA.
James.
It began by his passing her the salt
and ended by his taking her to see his
favorite film star. Somewhere‘early
in the evening James had ventured to
mention his name, and Pauline had
murmured softly but without the least
hesitation, “shall I call you Jimmie?”
“And I—youT” questioned James
eagerly.
.
“Cali me Pauline,” she answered.
DRY GOODS
“Pauline,” echoed James. Unbid
NOTIONS
den there came the mental picture of
another girl—a girl who wore shellrimmed spectacles and severely plain,
Odd Fellows’ Hall
clothes, who never used his given
lame, though they had been friends
Store

1

DRUG S T O R E
PA.

IRVIN L. FAUST

in price.

Batteries tested without charge,

Tell us your battery trouble

Know the condition of your battery ; a

discharged battery will freeze, a charged battery will not freeze, in this climate.
I am keeping on hand a wellselected stock of

G R O C ER IES
D R Y GOODS
AND

General Merchandise
CANNED G O O D S ,
FRUITS,
VEGETABEES

IN

DRIED
SEASON,

THE U N I V E R S A L CAR

Bread, Cakes, Candies, Soda
Crackers, Pretzels, Cigars, &c.

Genuine Ford Service—and Parts

It is my aim to well serve all who will
favor the old corner store with their
patronage.

IN S IS T on genuine Ford parts for your Ford car.
Mail order houses,
stores and many garages sell imitations— counterfeit parts which have not the
quality of the genuine Ford parts, but the Authorized Ford Dealers as well as
the Authorized Sales and Service Dealers^ sell only the genuine Ford-made
Ford parts. You are safe with them, while your car is mighty unsafe if re
paired with imitation parts. The real Ford parts are made from the same
properly heat-treated steel as their counter-parts in the Ford car. Every part
is heat-treated according to its use. Depending upon the service they per
form, Ford parts are tempered to insure the longest life. Tested after almost
every operation while being manufactured, these parts present a vast difference
from those not manufactured under Ford supervision. Counterfeit parts range
vfrom thirty to seventy-five per cent, below the quality of the Ford standard.
Don’t take chances ; demand Ford parts, they’re safer. Bring your Ford to us
and thus make “assurance doubly sure.” If you want a Ford car, truck or
Fordson tractor, leave your order without delay, as now we can make fairly
prompt delivery— Tonring Cars, Coupes, Sedans, Runabouts, Trucks and.
Fordson Tractors. Why not drop in and talk over your wants ?

R. J. SWINEHART.

. I[

CAVES OF WONDROUS BEAUTY

L

Exide Batteries have been reduced

BATTERIES

w

for months. Miss Merritt’s first n&me
was Pauline, too.
IN BROOCHES,
RINGS
Coffee, Canned Goods,
It passed, that evening, like a raptur
Dried Fruits, Confectionery
AND SCARF PINS.
ous dream. They parted in front of
the theater,- Pauline insisting that
“Jimmie” leave her there, hinting mys
J. D. SALLADE, Jeweler
Arrow Collars a specialty
teriously at reasons why. Yes, she
would try to slip away on the same
16 E a st Main S t., N orristow n
evening of the following week. And
Daniel H. B artm an
she did.
c o l l e g e v il l e , PA.
So It went on for a month. Pau
Daily and Sunday Papers
line grew more and more beguiling,
and lost nothing of the air of mys
tery which concealed her Identity as
completely as- the fur-trimmed wrap
concealed her figure, and meanwhile
Miss Merritt grew more Interesting
and companionable.
YFRKES, P A .
1 Came a Sunday when the tempera
ft
B U T C H E R A N D D E A L E R IN
ture fell Into the icy arms of the
arctic winds, and that part of James’
Italian ancestor within him crawled Fresh and Smoked Meats
down into the depths of his nature
Pork in Season
and fell fast asleep. But his Puritan
m
principles were right In their element
They decided that never, no never, Visits Collegeville, Trappe and vi
cinity every W ednesday and
Covetousness swells the principal
Let pleasure be ever so innocent, would James be happy with anyone as
Saturday. Evans burg, Tues
frivolous
as
Pauline.
It
was
In
this
to no purpose, and lessens the use, of the excess is always criminal.—Lorefi ava and Fri H».VS.
frame of mind that Jaman want tn
all purposes.—Jeremy Taylor.
mond.

( ’l l . B E R T S -

price.

and let us help you.

COAL for ALL Purposes.
And COAL that is GOOD, is the ONLY
K IN D we have to offer..
When yon use our coal it will not be
found necessary to pile on shovelful

I. C. & M. C. Landes, Yerkes, Pa.

after shovelful, or continually rake out
ashes. It is clean, free from slate, burns
slowly, and gives intense heat. Can you
expect anything better? Let us know
your wants and we will quote you a price
that will tempt you ; etc.

W.H. Gristock’s Sons
COAL, LUMBER, FEED
C O LL E G E V IL LE , PA.

Equipped to Do
Sturges’ Store A llWeK A.re
inds op W eldings

A W IN N IN G
COMBINATION

TRAPPE, PA.

AUTOMOBILE PARTS A SPECIALTY
FARM MACHINERY PARTS, ETC.

IS ALWAYS FILLED
WITH W ELL ASSORTED
STOCK IN EVERY DE
PARTMENT.

For Dairy Cows

OUR AIM IS TO MEET
TH E W A N T S OF PA
TRONS BOTH IN ASSORT
MENT AND QUALITY.

production and keep your cow s in the very
best physical condition, but will also save
you a lot o f time and labor and the guess
w ork incident to your own mixing.

These feeds are manufactured by

T h e Quaker Oats C o.t the leading feed man
ufacturers' in the world. These feeds are
. the result of long experience and have the
endorsement of the forem ost dairymen.

REASONABLE PRICES

Let us supply you with these resultproducing feeds,

COLLEGEVILLE MILLS
C ollegeville, Pa,

YOURS TO SERVE

5.D

TO MAKE YOUR BOOK MORE 3
ENJOYABLE
|
You should be able to see the >?
type easily and without strain, 'J
and follow through page after 6
page without effort.
i?
A slight change in your glasses 2
maymake a remarkable differ- &
ence
in your reading.
e
It will cost you nothing to find J*
^put. We will gladly make the '5
necessary examination and guarantee you satisfaction.
No drops used.
3
£

K. R. STONE, Optometrist,

g

With W. L. Stone,

3

¡5 210 High Street, Pottstow n, Pa. *£

Bell ’ Phone 321-w

ALL WORK GUARANTEED.

Prices Reasonable and Strictly Cash.

BURNS & TYSON
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

’Phone 69-R -2

EVERYTH ING KEPT IN
A GENERAL STORE A L 
W AYS ON HAND.

Here is a dairy feed combination that
has proven a winner wherever used.
By feeding these two feeds in com
bination you will have the most sim
ple, easy-to-feed ration possible to
compound—one that, will nob only
produce exceptional results in milk

C

Fresh Groceries i

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

C O L L E G E V IL L E ,

JE W PROPRIETOR

Frank W . Shalkop

ït . C. Sturzes
Both ’Phones

Auto Delivery

JOHN

L. B E C H T E L

. CO LLEG EV ILLE, PA.

1

Furnishing Undertaker and
Embalmer.
Funerals entrusted to my charge will
receive my careful and painstaking at
tention.
’Phone No. 18.

UNDERTAKER & EMBALMER For Latest Designs
, TRAPPE, PA.

— AND —

Lowest [Prices
IN •

Cemetery Work
No effort spared to meet the fullest
expectations of tlfose who engage my
services.
Trains met at all stations. Prompt at
tention to calls by telephone or telegraph.

Contractor—“A house on this plan
can be built for $6000.” The Other
Man—“I have no doubt it can. What
I want to know is how much I’ll have
to pay you when it’s built.”—The
Christian Intelligencer.

THE INDEPENDENT
E stablished in 1875, is now in
its 46th year. It continues
to rem ain stead fast in its
purpose to en tertain its read
ers w ith wholesome reading
m a tte r and stim u late th o u g h t
by expressing th e opinions and
convictions of its editor.
THE INDEPENDENT
believes in Free T hought and
Free Speech, w ith due respect
for all honest differences of
opinion. E rror sh rin k s from in
vestigation and d i s c u s s i o n .
Free discussion finally estab
lishes T ru th and disrobes Error.
THE INDEPENDENT
Needs, and will alw ays appreci
ate, th e support.of all its loyal
readers and of ail patrons of
its advertising and job printing
departm ents. It is unsurpassed
a s an advertising medium in
th e middle section of M ontgom 
ery county. The job printing
done a t th e office of th e INDE
PENDENT m atches in quality
th e b etter grades of w ork done
in any printing office.
THE INDEPENDENT,
Collegeville, Pa.

— CALL ON —

H.E. B R A N D T
ROYERSFORD

Walnut Street and Seventh Ave.

rtdCDEAD ANIMALS i B f
REMOVED

Geo. W. Schweiker,
P ro vid en ce S q u a re , Pa.

“We need some new rugs, dear.” Bell ’phone 11R 12 Collegeville Ex.
Drivers No. 45R4 Collegeville Ex.
“Don’t we need blankets more?” “Yes,
but who sees blankets?”—Boston
Transcript.
“Ziggins jnsists on a front seat at
0 , what a goodly outside falsehood a musical show.” “Hard of hear
hath, a goodly apple rotten at the ing?” ¡“No. Nearsighted.”—Wash
ington Star.
heart!—Shakespeare,

Squibb (locking in a hairdresser’s
window)—“I wonder why women
wear switches, anyway?” Glibb—“I
suppose for the same reason that rail
roads use ’em.” Squibb—“Why is
th a t? ” Glibb—“So as to get by!”—
Cartoons Magazine.
They that on glorious ancestors en
large,
Produce their debt instead of their
Hifipharorp
-i-YftllDff.

Free trade the wide world over; free
movement for every people; free ac
tion for every man who respects the
rights of others; freedom of speech
and freedom of choice; then, and not
till then, will liberty reign on earth.—
E. V. Goetfit.
Grief knits two hearts in closer
bonds than happiness ever can; and
common sufferings are far stronger
than common joys.—Lamartine.

BLACK ROCK AND VICINITY.
Mr. and Mrs. Allan Gotshall and
daughter, of Telford, Miss Ada Hunsberger, of Lankenau Hospital, Miss
Susanna Hunsberger of Phoenixville
Hospital and Mr. and Mrs. Joseph
Hunsberger and children, of Mingo,
all spent Sunday at the home of Mar
tin Hunsberger.
Mr. and Mrs. John Wenger and chil
dren and Mr. and Mrs. Bayard Hed
rick and Miss Esther Redrick spent
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. John
Wenger, Sr./ of Kimberton. Mr.
Wenger, who has been seriously ill
with a severe stroke, has improved.
Mr. and Mrs. William Hill, of
Philadelphia, spent Sunday with the
family of Horace Smith.
Mrs. Susanna Jones is growing
much weaker.
Mr. Samuel’ Hallman, of Mont
Clare, spent Sunday at Walnut Farm.
Mrs. Joseph Stierly, of Areola, is
seriously ill with hemorrhages.
On Thursday evening the lightning
struck in the large sycamore tree
near the house of Bayard Hedrick.
John I. Bechtel’s farm sale Thurs
day was very largely attended.
Mr. Hiram Hedrick is on the sick
list.
P U B L IC S A L E OF

Household floods
Will be sold at public sale on SAT
URDAY, MARCH 12, 1921, at my
home, Eighth avenue, Collegeville, the
following household goods: Cook
stove, bed room suite, tables and
stands, chairs, hanging lamp, lamps,
dishes, canned fruit, sideboard, wash
ing machine, two oil stoves, cooking
utensils, tools, lawn mower,^out build
ing and other articles not mentioned.
Sale at ona o’clock. Conditions, cash.
MRS. MARY A. ESSIG.
Wayne Pearson, Auct.
PRO PO SALS.—Sealed proposals will
be received by the Directors of the Poor
for furnishing drugs, groceries, tobacco,
seeds, feed, fertilizer, flour, clothing and
hardware to the Montgomery County
Home for the Quarter beginning March
17, 1921. Schedules may be obtained
from the Steward, John H. Bartman,
R. D. Royersford, Pa., and samples must
be supplied where. required by schedule.
Bids must be in the hands of the Solic
itor, H. Wilson Stahlnecker, Esq., No.
501 Swede Street, Norristown, Pa., no
later than 4 p. m., on March 16, 1921.
A ll bids and samples must be plainly
marked as such on outside of cover. All
goods are for immediate delivery ^ allow
ing a reasonable time for ordering and
shipping.
The Directors reserve the
right to reject any or all bids.
HORACE W. S M E D LE Y,.
3.10
Controller.

pU B L JC S A L E O F

LARGE PUBLIC SALE OF

REAL ESTATE AND PERSONAL
PROPERTY!

FRESH COWS !

FOR JOHN C. HINKLE
on the premises of the “Black and
White Farm” situate on Butler pike
midway between Broad Axe and Am
bler, about % mile from ^tmbler,
MONDAY, MARCH 14, at 11 A. M.
FINE 80 ACRE FARM, level land,
with 1200 feet fronting on Butler
pike, adjoining farms of Senator
Vare, Wm. H. Shelmerdine, Mrs. Tetlow, Thomas Boyle, Dr. Gilliland and
others; beautiful lake, never_failing
spring of water, also an artesian well
265 feet deep, including pumping out
fit. The farm is divided into fields.
The improvements are an old colonial
historic dwelling with 10 - rooms,
which has been modernized, hot water
heat, baths, electric lights, porches
surrounded by large shade, shrub
bery etc., large stone farm barn, with
silos, large pig pens, chicken houses,
garage and tenant house, other out
buildings. .This property is well worth
the attention of anyone who is seek
ing a country home and farm com
bined, only 16 miles to City Hall,
Philadelphia. Will be sold at a bar
gain, as the owner expects to settle
in California.
ON THE SAME DAY will be sold
the entire farming outfit consist
ing of:
STOCK—Registered Holstein and
Jersey cows, registered Berkshire
hogs, breeding and pedigrees given on
day of sale, 3 horses, 2 brood mares
15 hands high in foal by celebrated
stallion due about May 1st; handsone
saddle horse 15% hands, high, gentle
and kind; 100 chickens, lot of ducks
and guineas.
MACHINERY — Fordson tractor,
Ford station truck in good order,
manure spreader, with tractor hitch,
circular saw,. 2 feed grinders, large
grinder that grinds born on the cob,
fodder and all kinds of grain; made
by Letz Co.. This is a perfect ma
chine for the dairyman. 5 h. p. New
Holland gasoline engine, com sheller,
2 hand cultivators, horse clipping ma
chine, grind stone, large bone grinder,
large Hocking Valley silo cutter with
blower, complete, mounted; lime
spreader, 5-ft. cut mowing machine,
disk grain drill with tractor hitch,
Cultipacker with tractor hitch, plank
roller, hay rake, Oliver tractor plow,
lot other plows and harrows, .2 small
cultivators, 2 riding cultivators, spike
harrow, hay tedder, com marker.
CROPS—9 acres rye in the ground,
50 bus. oats, 8 tons hay, lot straw and
fodder, lot com on the cob, hay wagon,
low down wagon, box wagon, small
dump cart, 3 hog feeders, lot chicken
feeders, hog oiler, farmer’s boiler, y4
large feed boxes, copper kettle, chick
en house 6x15, lot oil drums and tanks,
lot leather and rubber belting, oil bar
rels, lubricating oil tank with pump,
iron kettle, oil burner brooders, lot
lumber, lot fence and -chicken wire,
lot iron hog troughs, 2 wheel barrows,
ropes and pulleys,, extension and
other ladders, beam and peas,, other
tools of every description, harness of
every description, Em erson. motor,
butter churn, milk cooler, cooling
trough, 6 legal size milk cans, buck
ets, strainers, measuring buckets,
dough tray with zinc top, numerous
other things not mentioned but will
be positively sold, as' the owner in
tends to quit farming. The things
are nearly all new and in good con
dition. Farm outfit will be sold at
11 o’clock, farm at 1 o’clock. Lunch
on the premises. Full description, etc.',
send for catalogues. Conditions by
HENRY C. BIDDLE,
Ambler, Pa.

Will be sold at public sale on
THURSDAY, MARCH 10, at Perkiomen Bridge hotel, one carload of extra
good Lebanon county cows, including
12 fine Holsteins. All are big milk
and butter producers. Also 3 good
work horses. Sale at 2 o’clock. Con
ditions by
JONAS P. FISHER.
F. H. Peterman, Auct.
M. B. Linderman. Clerk.

SPECIAL NOTICE.— The undersigned
will receive proposals up to and includ
ing April 1, 1921, for the furnishing of
suitable quarters for post office purposes
at Collegeville, Pa., under a lease for
five or ten years from July 1, 1921, in ac
cordance with the attached blank form,
which, as will be noted, calls for the
furnishing of rent, heat, light, water
closets, urinals, safe or vault, and all
necessary furniture and equipment for
the proper conduct of said office at a
stated price per annum. There will be
needed in this instance ; Not less than
1000 square feet of floof ‘space. Good
daylight.
Location not too far from
business centre and within eighty rods of
railroad depots are points for general
consideration. Blank proposals and spec
ifications may be obtained from the post
master. The form of lease may be ex
amined at the post office. Diagrams of
the rooms offered should be submitted, p U B L IC S A L E O F
showing dimensions, windows, etc. The
right is reserved to reject any or all
PERSONAL PROPERTY!
proposals.
C. C. HART,
Will bq sold at public sale on SAT
Post Office Inspector,
URDAY, MARCH 19, 1921, at the
3-X0
Philadelphia, Pa. residence of Mrs. Anna Patterson, on

P U B L IC S A L E O F

FRESH COWS!
AND REGISTERED STOCK BULL

a t

s i

m

NOTICE.— The annual appraisement
of the U PPER PR O V ID EN CE L IV E
STO CK INSURANCE ASSOCIATION
will be made by the Board of Appraisers
an d all members of the Company will
present their horses and mules at either
of the following place% on the dates
stated :
T h u r s d a y , March 10, 1921, at Black
Rock Hotel, from 8 to 11 a. m., and from
1 trf4 p . m., at the Central Hotel, Royersford.
F r i d a y , March i t , at Limerick Square
Hotel, from 8 to 11 a. m. and from 1 to
4 p. m., at the public house of Charles
Devlin in the borough of Trappe.
S a t u r d a y , March 12, at the public
house of Wm. J. Ogden, Ironbridge
from 8 to 11 a. m.
All members are requested to bring
their policies with them. Any one neg
lecting to meet the appraising committee
shall have the privilege to have his horse
or mule appraised at his own expense
by meeting two of the managers. If he
fails to do this within thirty days after
the time of appraisement he shall forfeit
his protection.
Any one wishing to join the Company
will please advise Board of Appraisers at
any of the abovexmeetings.
By order of thq Secretary,
W A LLA C E HOVER.

P ottstow n ’s B ig g est

AUTOMOBILE
SHOW
TO BE STAGED AT

THE ARMORY

Will be sold at public sale on MON
DAY, MARCH 14, 1921, at Otterstetter’s Hotel, Limerick, Pa., 301head
of extra good fresh and spfinger cows,
also one registered Holstein ' stock
bull. This is an extra good load of
dairy cows, some extra good Hol
steins in the lot. This stock was
bought right off the farms in Frank
lin and Cumberland counties, Penna.
This is a commission load and will
FIRE T A X NOTICE__The members
be sold for cash. Sale at 1.30 p. m. of the Perkiomen- Valley Mutual Fire
Insurance Company of Montgomery
Conditions by F. H. PETERMAN.
county are hereby notified that an assess
M. B. Linderman, Clerk.
S P E C I A L N O T IC E TO H O R SE
^ B R E E D E R S . — P ed igreed P erch eron
S tallion , M E D IU M . R eg istry N o. 65858,
P erch eron S o c ie ty of A m erica.
L icen se N o. 160. Gray. 17 hands«;
ton w eig h t. Term s, $6 00 at service,
$10.00 a t birth.
B reeders sh ou ld use th e b est sire a v a il
able. Look a t th is one. H e is a great
horse.

$ 3 ^

8-24

WM. KOLB, JR.,

P ort P ro v id en ce, Pa.

SHORT NOTICE PUBLIC SALE OF

REAL ESTATE AND PERSONAL
PROPERTY!
Will be sold at public sale on MON
DAY, MARCH 14, 1921, on the farm
of the late A. C. Detwiler in Skippack
township, the following personal
property, to wit-—3 horses, 13 cows,
all large and in good condition, some
fresh recently; 7 head of young stock,
thorobred Poland China boar and sow,
will weigh five to six hundred pounds
each; express wagons, manure spread
er, hay tedder, plough, harrows, land
roller, com planter, heavy and light
harness, collars, breast chains, traces,
single trees, wheelbarrow, iron hog
trough, hay, chicken coops and many
other articles found on a large farm.
At same time and place this highly
productive farm of 115 acres Will be
offered for sale. Sale at 12.30 sharp.
Conditions by
WALLACE M. KEELY.
Attorney for Alex Kolesnek.
P U B L IC S A L E O F

HOUSEHOLD GOODS!

BY THE

Pottstown Auto
Dealers’ Association

Oldsmobile, Packard,

Cadillac,

Nash, Hudson, Essex.

FOR S A L E . — About twelve tons of
loose mixed and meadow hay on J. R
Adams’ farm, Evansburg road. Apply
to
R. H. GRATER,
3-io-3t
- Collegeville, Pa

-
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1143

c o l l k g k v i i . l b :, p a

Represented by

G. Fred. C ronecker
c o l l e g e v il l e

pa.

Bell ’phone— 34-R-11
Manager Pottstown Branch Office.

Best Values a t 1914 Prices

H=

WEITZENKORN’S

Don’t Forget the Dates

Pottstown, Pa.
NO CARFARE PAID DURING SALE

COLLEGEVILLE

Ladies*’ and M en’s

SHI HOSE-SPECIAL VALUES
E X T R A FJNE Q U ALITY.

Full line of Ladies’ Children’s and

Prosperity is Coming
Prosperity comes to the man,
woman or child that has money
in Bank. It passes by the house
of the spendthrift. Prosperity
is coming. You will want to
take advantage of it. Start your ^
Account here.
Be ready for

M en’s Furnishings and Sh'oes.

Fresh Fruit Every Day !
Our goods are guaranteed. Prices low.

TONY De ANGELES

Prosperity and Prosperity will
be ready for you.

Collegeville, Pa;

COLLEGEVILLE NATIONAL BANK M oving

S torage

Member Federal Reserve System, U.S.A.

P ack in g

We pay 3 per cent, interest in our
Savings Department or Certificates of
Deposit. 3% per cent, if left one year.

BY PADDED MOTOR VANS
To all parts of the country. . We
move anything, any place, any time,
and guarantee safe deliver^. Have
our estimater call and give you our
price. We know how.

JOHN JONES & SONS,

Men’s Black and Tan Dress Shoes in Full, Medium and Narrow
Toes. Men’s Work Shoes are good shoes, and our Boys’ Shoes stand
the knocks.
Ladies’ Tan and Black Lace Shoes -in medium and narrow toes,
medium heels and low heels, are good values.* My Comfort Shoes are
medium and broad toes, with low heels. Come in and look at my shoes.

H. L. N Y C E
12 EAST MAIN STREET,

NORRISTOWN, PA.
i

DIAMOND TIRES

Spring City, Pa.
Bell ’phone 180-M.

9-9'

cc

(Saylor Building)

Main Street, Collegeville

WE CAN SELL YOUR FARM

Good work, prompt service, reason
able prices.

Our record for 1920 is proof of our
ability to make quick and satisfactory
sales. Our buyers come from all
parts of the country. You pay us
nothing unless we sell. We assume
all the risk. Call, write, or tele
phone 1814.

8-5 *

N. S. SCHONBERGER.

REESE

&

LINDERMAN

6 1-2 East Airy Street,
n -25

NORRISTOWN, PA.

EYE TALKS
J

S lS M S ip i
li

tLsaMe®EiM

1921 GARDEN BOOK
»

Many thousands of gardeners, both amateur
and professional, have been helped to success
by the practical knowledge contained in
DREER’S GARDEN BOOK. DREER’S experienceof83yearsin the selec
tion and cultivation of what is best to grow
will be found in convenient form in this large
andcompletebookofVegetablesandFlowers.
Plan now your garden for this year and let
DREER’S GARDEN BOOK help you in
the making of your plans.
A copy o f this book will be sent you i f you
K j mention this publication. Write today,

HENRY A . DREER
716 Chestnut St.
Philadelphia, Pa#

Collegeville Tire & Rubber Co.

Fitting Glasses
Is by no means a satisfactory science.
New facts and methods are con
stantly being discovered and used in
np-to-date Optical Establishments.

T0R1C OR W IDE
ANGLE LENSES
Are a recent invention which add
greatly to the comfort and utility,
besides making a striking improve
ment in the looks of glasses. f
These superb lenses are supplied at

HAUSSMANN & CO.

Farm Bred, Mixed Breeds

Optometrists and Opticians

J 725 CHESTNUT STREET
More Headaches aw ri et h remove
glasses
than w ith m ed icin e .. T his Is a v ery sim p le
rem ed y b u t effe ctiv e. Com e and see m e.

A. B. PARKER, Optometrist
a io DeKalb S t., NORRISTOWN, Pa.

P H IL A D E L P H I A ,

it at
C O L L E G E V IL L E M ILLS,
2-3°-i3t
Collegeville, Pa.

PA.

BOTH PHONIC».
HAULING done with auto truck. Good
service.

GRELCK’S SEMI-SOLID BUTTER
Johnny, who had been invited by MILK is best for potlltry and hogs. Buy

12-30-tf

V M ain Street, C ollegeville, Pa.
TROOPER GARAGE

YOST’S GARAGE

GUS NEIFFER

Trooper, Pa.
Collegeville, Pa.
Limerick, Pa.
WM. HARTENBAUER, Zieglersville, Pa

Charges reasonable.
JOSEPH LIVERGOOD,
Collegeville, Pa.

his teacher to spell window, answered
w-i-d-o-w. “Wrong,’* snapped the
Motor Trucking and Hauling
teacher. “Can’t you tell the difference
FOR S A L E . — Powdered buttermilk
Heavy Hauling a Specialty
between window and widow?”’ “Yes,
to pigs and chickens will produce
sir,” said Johnny. “You can see thru fed
Central Garage
Despair is the damp of hell, as joy one, but net thru the other.”—Toronto more profit. It will not spoil. For sale JOS. Q. MADDEN,
by
LAN DES BROS.,
is the serenity of heaven.—Donne.
Telegram.
'-24-tf
Yerkes, Pa. 9-23-6m
Collegeville, Pa.

Insurance — Fire — Automobile
Compensation, Etc.

FALL AND WINTER SHOES
Men’s Shoes
Ladies’ Shoes
Boy’s Shoes are k r e G irls’ Shoes

Hauling Contractors.

3-i°-3t
.

‘*

He

W E B E B & CO.

.

*

ADMISSION. (War Tax included) .......... 25 CENTS

Baby C hicks

POTTSTOWN, PA.

NEW S P R IN G S U IT S

Music Afternoons and Evenings
*

!

Norristown,
Pottstown;
345 Boyer Arcade
228 High St. ] y j O f i V I N W . G O D S H A L L
Bell ’phone 1142
Bell ’phone 216

$4.00 Trousers $2.95 '
$6.00 Trousers $3.95
$7.50 Trousers $4.95
$9.00 Trousers $5.95
$10.00 Blue Serge $7.50

BIQ MOTOR CYCLE, OIL AND ACCESSORIES EXHIBIT

FOR S A L E or RENT. — 50-barrel
roller flour and feed mill, near P. & R
R. station, along State highway. Good
water power ; in good farming section
For further particulars apply to
' J. C. LANDES,
3-io-2t
' Collegeville, Pa

and Druhams. 4 stock bulls. I am
selecting the best load of cows for
Ready About April First
this sale that I ever shipped to Black
Rock
so
don’t
miss
this
sale
as
you
Investment Bankers, Pennsylvania Bldg
Custom hatching space after April First.
will see some very fine cattle. Bring
your
friends
along
as
I
am
going
to
Chestnut at Fifteenth Street, sell regardless to price.
R. L. G oettm an
H. J, MARCH.
Telephone-Spruce 4268
1121 QUEEN STREET
Wayne Pearson, Auct.
PH ILAD ELPH IA, PA.
I. E. Miller, Clerk.

Buick,

Come and bring your friends and get acquainted
with this wonderful array of cars, and with their polite
and obliging representatives.

YOU
CAN’

It Tells : The various classes of securities,
ALSO* ON THE SAME DAY AND
How to select securities.
PLACE I WILL HOLD MY FIFTH
How to acquire securities.
ANNUAL COW SALE consisting of
high grade Adams county cows. Fresh
How to group investments.
and close springers, Large Holsteins
How to buy on partial payments.

Eight,

Cleveland, Overland, Chevolet, Paige, Dodge, Dort,

SEEDS

The amount o f money loaned on time, by this
bank on bond and stock collateral, in New York
city, including both loans made directly to bor
rowers arid those through its New Y o rk corres
pondents, on the date of this report was none.
Aggregate amount of salaries or compensation
paid by this bank to Chairman o f Board (if any)
President, Vice Presidents, Cashier, and Assist
ant Cashiers for month of January, 1921, $266 63 *
annual pay of all these officers at January, 1921
rate o f pay, $3200.00; number of these officers on
date o f this report was 2.
Aggregate amount o f salaries or compensation
paid to all other employees of the bank for
month of January, 1921. $253.50 ; annual pay of
these employees on basis of the January, 1921
rate of pay, $3042.00 ; number of these employees
on date o f this report Was 3.
State of Pennsylvania, County of Montgom
ery, ss.
6
I, W. D. Renninger, Cashier o f the above
named bank, do solem nly swear that the above
statement is true to the best of mv knowledge
and belief.
“
&
W. D. REN N IN GER, Cashier.
Subscribed and affirmed to before me this
2nd day o f March, 1921.
F. W f SCHEUREN,
Notary Public.
My commission expires May 29, 1921.
Correct— A tte st:
A. D. FE TT E R O LF ,
E. S. MOSER,
‘ F r j . CLAM ER,
Directors.

Cole

Standard Eight, Chandler, Stephens, Willys-Knight,

FOR S A L E . — Thoroughbred White
Wyandotte cocks, 2 jrears old.
H. W. FLAGG,
3-3
'
Collegeville, Pa

“The Fundamentals
of Investm ents”

All our superior m akes, charac=
terized by th e m ost durable con
s tru c tio n ; th e w o rth iest fabrics,
and th e m ost practical variety of
pattern in g .
M ixtures, Stripes,
W orsteds and Cassim ers, conserv
ative or young m en’s cut, all
leg lengths and w aist bands-reduced as follows :

Well-known Cars:

LOST, STR A Y E D , or STOLEN .—
Airedale dog— Mike—license tag No. 8
Reward. '
BURD P. EVANS,
Trappe, Pa
Telephone, Collegeville 43-R-3
3-10-

MICHELES

Immense Trouser Savings

Showing a Complete Line of the Latest Open and
Enclosed Models of the Following Popular

MICHËLÏS

D

HERE ARE

March 31, April 1 ,2==
New Cars
April 4 and 5==Used Cars

ment was levied March 4, 1921, equal to
three times the amount of premium per
one thousand dollars for which they are
insured, to pay losses sustained. Pay
ments will be made to the collectors or
to the Secretary at his office in College
ville. Extract from C harter: “ If any
member of the Company shall refuse or
neglect to pay his or her assessment
within 40 days after the publication of
the same 20 per cent, shall be addeck
thereto, and if payment be delayed for
50 days longer, then his, her or their
policy will have become suspended until
payment shall have been made.” The
40 days’ time for the payment of said
ta x will date from March 4, 1921.
A. D. F ETTE R O LF;
33
Secretary

Will be sold at public sale on SAT
URDAY, MARCH 19, 1921, at the late
FOR S A L E .— High grade fertilizers
residence, of Dr. M. Y. Weber, in and lime. Fertilizers delivered at small
Evansburg, Lower Providence town additional cost. Terms cash. Also Hin
ship, the following household goods: man m ilking machines. Apply'to
Slant top desk, bed room suite, walnut 3-3-2m
A. M. MACK, Yerkes, Pa
bed, 2 old bureaus, stands, brussels,
ingrain, and rag carpet, large ward
FOR S A L E . — The Magic Brooder,
robe, closet, 4 chamber sets, hair Cloth Also Leghorn hatching eggs.
sofa and chairs, old sofa, hat rack, old
W ILLIAM H. RISH-ER,
case of drawers or high-boy, 2 open
Level Road, Lower Providence,
book racks, 2 book cases, library (about 2-17-41
P. O. R. D. 1, Norristown, Pa,
250 books) 2 couches—1 leather cov
ered, organ, grandfather’s clock, 2- FOR S A L E .— The old Reliable Pratt’s
small clocks, side board, refrigerator, Baby Chick Starter, Ful-o-Pep growing
Eddie No. 4 icq chest (good as new); mash for chicks and pullets.
cherry table, 2 extension tables, 3
C O L L E G E V IL L E MILLS.
cupboards, chairs, rockers, mirrors,
3-burner oil stove, i'ange, farmer
FOR S A L E .— Two-year-old registered
boiler, wash tubs,, washing machine,
Holstein bull ; ’a dandy individual with
oil lamps, cooking utensils, Hill col good
record ; quiet and gentle. Price
ony brooder stove (560 chick capac
H A R V E Y PLUMMER,
ity), and other articles not mention-- right.
Fairview Village, Pa
ed. Sale at 1.00 p. m. Conditions Bell ’phone, Norristown,
1062-2-1.
2-10
cash.
J. STROUD WEBER
FOR S A L E .— Ten tons of light green
MORGAN C.. WEBER
road leading from Areola to EagleR E P O R T O F T H E C O N D IT IO N
Administrators. alfalfa hay ; also 50 tons clean, bright
ville, one mile from former place, the
timothy
hay ; delivered, or at farm.
following personal property: Market David Kratz, Auct.
O f the Collegeville National Bank, at Col
H A R V E Y PLUMMER,
wagon,
for
one
or
two
horses,
faliinglegeville, in the State of Pennsylvania, at the
Fairview Village, Pa.
close o f business on February 21, 1921.
top carriage, phaeton, buggy, McCor LARGE PUBLIC SALE OF
Bell ’phone, Norristown, 1062-2-1.
2-10
RESOURCES.
mick and Deering mowers, in good
Loans and discounts * ................. . . $369,248.50
order; Hench cultivator, nearjy new;
LIVE
STOCK
AND
FARMING
Overdrafts, unsecured . . . . . . . .
72.33 spike harrow, hoe harrows, Syracuse
AUDITOR’ S NOTICE. — In the Or
U. S. bonds deposited to secure circu
IMPLEMENTS!
sidehill plow, Syracuse plow, horsephans’ Court of Montgomery county,
lation (par value) . . . $50,000.00
Pledged as collateral for
rake, 1 -horse lot wagon, single and at Black Rcok Hotel, Upper Provi Pa. Estate of Henry Cresinger, dec’d.
State or other deposits
doubletrees, log chains and traces, dence township, on WEDNESDAY, The undersigned Auditor, appointed by
or bills payable . . . .
24,000.00
said court to make distribution of a bal
breast chains, 3 sets double work har
Owned and unpledged . . 59,193.40
Total U. S. Government securities— . 133,193.40 ness in good shape, set light double MARCH 16, 1921, 4 head of horses— ance of $1771.28 paid into said court, to
one 4-year-old gray horse, pretty as and among the parties entitled thereto,
Securities other than U. S.
^
harness, set. heavy express harness, 3 a picture, works single and double,
bonds (not including
stocks) owned and unsets light harness, 2 sets double lines, not afraid of anything. Bay mare, under the provisions of the will of the
pledged) . . : .............. 175 , 154-49
single lines and plow lines, collars, 5 years old a beauty, works any said decedent, hereby gives notice that
Total bonds, securities etc., mother
than U. S. . . . . .
....................
I75, 154-49 one 20-inch,' nearly new; head and where. These are home raised horses, he will hold a meeting for the purpose
Stock of Federal Reserve b ank (50 per
blind halters, choke straps, yokes and weight 1100 lbs. Bay horse, 8 years of his appointment at his office, 4:5
cent, o f su bscription)........................
2,550.00
straps, Little Giapt seed sower, plow old, good all around farm horse, Swede street, Norristown, Pa., on Tues
Value o f ban kin g house, owned and
day, March 22, 1921, at 9.30 o’clock a.
shares, harness horse, 2 grain cradles,
unencum bered..............$9,000.00
E quity in banking house . . .0 .
9,000.00 shovels, rakes, hoes, milk sled, cook Black horse, good worker, 8 years old. m., where and when all parties claiming
11 head of' cows. and heifers, some1
Furniture and fixtures . . ...................
8,612.00
stove, in good order, and many other in profit by day of sale; farm wagon, an interest in said, fund are hereby noti
Law ful reserve with Federal Reserve
fied to appear or be debarred therefrom
Bank ............... ♦. . . . . . . . . . 34 ,533-32 articles not here enumerated. Salé at
3 in. tread, 2 ton capacity, nearly
Cash in vault and net amounts due
G. H E R B ER T JENKINS,
1
o’clock
p.
m.
Conditions,
cash.
from national banks
36,731.79
new; Acme dump wagon, nearly new, 2-24-31
Auditor,
ALBERT PATTERSON.
Net amounts'due from banks, bankers
2-horse express wagon or tally ho,
and trust companies in the United
Wayne
Pearson,
Auct.
can be used for either, will carry 1 %
States (other than included in Items
HATCHING EGGS.— S. C. W. L eg
11, 12, or 13) . . . . . . .....................
387.28
tons; closed hack, holds 11 persons;
Total of items 12, 13, 14,15,
2-seated carriage, no-top, 3 runabout horns, S. C. R. I. Reds> White Rocks—
and 16 ........................... $37,119.07
fatter
in settings only.
wagons, Miller road cart, brake cart,
Checks on banks located outside o f city
FEA TH ER LA N D FARM,
or town of reporting bank and
in
fine
order;
1-horse
Acme
dirt
cart,
other cash ite m s ...............................
Norristown, Pa., R. D. 1.
525.89
good as new; 5 h. p. New Holland
Redemption fund with U. S. Treasurer
Yerkes
Road
near Level Schoolhouse.
and due from U. S. Treasurer . . .
gasoline engine with clutch, Interna
2,500.00
2
24
4
t
Interest earned but not collected—ap
tional tractor with 2 plows, Ellis
proxim ate—on notes and bills re
^champion thresher and cleaner No. 2,
ceivable not past d u e ....................
195 28
FOR S A L E — HATCHING EGGS and
with 20 ft. straw carrier, practically
T o t a l .................
. . . $772,704.28
new; Osborne reaper and binder, D AY OLD CH ICKS from “ Tom Barron”
l ia b il it ie s .
Deering mowing machine, 6 ft. cut; strain of White Leghorns and White
Capital stock paid i n ........................... 50.000.
00
Grain Osborne hay rake, Osborn hay Wyandottes from trapnested stock. All
Surplus f u n d ......................................... 35.000.
00
tedder, Missouri grain drill, 11 holes; eggs and chicks sold are from our own
Undivided p ro fits..............$24,463.25
Less current expenses, interest and
circular saw, New Holland make; 24 breeders. Twenty-one years experience.
taxes p a i d ........................... $2,546.66- 21,918.39
GEO. W. M IDDLETON & SONS,
in. Clarke double disk harrow, nearly
Interest and discount collected or
Jeffersonville, Pa.
’T new; log roller, 3 sections; 2-hole com
credited, in advance o f m aturity
and not earned (approxim ate) . . .
2,127.97
sheller, 3-hand cultivator, hench make; Bell ’phone, Norristown 1216-j. i-27-iot
Circulating notes outstanding . . . 48,000.00
K eep t h em horse • lawn mower, 2-hand, lawn
Net amounts due to national banks .
376.11
mower, com marker, 50-gal. spray
Certified checks ou tstan d in g..............
52.21
Cashier’s ohecks on own bank out
pump, with truck and hose; iron pump, THE OAKS HATCHERY
own
standing ................................................
392.8®:
3 carriage tongues, grain cradle, No. OAKS, PA., will be open for custom
Total o f items 28 29, 30. 31,
Get a
$821.12
and 3 2 ........................
10 New Holland chopper, 60-tooth side hatching January 3r, 1921. Hens’ eggs—
Individual deposits subject to check 219,605.23
harrow,
Dick fodder cutter No. 5, 150 eggs, $4.50 ; Ducks eggs— 120 eggs,
FREE
C
A
T
A
LO
G
Dividends u n p a id ...............................
36.00
spring-tooth harrow, potato and Syra 15. 75.
Total of demand deposits, other
'Phone— Phcenixville, 687R4
1-13-t-f
than bank deposits, subject to re
plows, bob sled, a dandy, shaft
AT5l8Market5tr. cuse
serve .................................. $2*9,641.23
and
pole;
single
sleigh,
good
order;
Certificates of deposit (other than for
PHILADA. McJustice cream separator, No. 7, ca
money borrow ed)............................... 100,§16.44
SEED
D A Y O L D C H IX
Other time deposits ............................... 279,678.03
pacity 500 lbs. per hour, has been
HOUSE.
Total of time deposits subject to re
tested; United States separator, hand
— A N D ----serve . ................. .- . . . $380,195.37
Bills payable with Federal Reserve
or power, light set double harness,
Bank . . . . . . . . . .
3 sets lead harness, 2 sets Conje har H a t c h i n g
E g g s
ness, first class condition; set light
T o t a l ............................................
$772,704.28
single
harness,
lot
halters,
lines,
blind
♦ Of the total loans and discounts shown above,
FROM TRAP N ESTED STO CK OF
the amount on w hich interest and discount was
halters, straps of all kinds, riding H E A V Y W IN TER L A Y E R S . At Allen
charged at rates in excess of those perm itted by
bridles,
many
other
things
not
enumer
law (Sec 5197, Rev. Stat.) (exclusive of notes
town Fair our stock received first and
ated.
upon which total charge not to exceed 50 cents
was made) was none. The number o f such
4 months’ credit on all sums over second prizes for BEST EGG LA YIN G
loans 'was none.
$25. Under that cash. Sale at 12.30 T Y P E . Prices on application.
The amount o f money loaned on call or de
noon sharp.
mand, by this bank on bond and stock collateral
O AK S PO U LTRY FARM , OAKS, PA.
An elaborate and comprehensive book
in New Y ork city, including both loans made
E tL IS BUTT.
J. H. D ETW ILE R , Manager.
directly to borrowers and those through its New
Wayne Pearson, Auct.
Y ork correspondents, on the date o f this report
SENT FREE
Bell ’phone Phcenixville, 521-R-S. 2-17
I. E. Miller, Clerk.
was none.

DuTOHt»ous®,,s

Busy W ith
His Appetite
It’s the hungry, hustling chick that earns the
profit. Start him right by feeding F. P .C . Chick
Manna for the first two weeks. He’ll go for it like
chasing a bug— and be too busy with his appetite to
have any trouble common to baby chicks.

F. P.C. C h ick M a n n a ^
Standard Since 1884
Exactly the kind of food Nature intends
for baby Chicks, Turkeys and Pheasants.
Brings them safely through the first 10 days
when most cases of bowel trouble and
heaviest losses are caused by common food.
Not a medicine. Not an experiment. Chick
Manna has been the food of healthy chicks
since 1884.
SATISFACTION OR MONEY BACK.
FOR S A I.E BY

W. H. GRISTOCK'S SONS
COLLEGEVILLE, PA,

mi

